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Dear Mr. Chairman: 
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(MON.-WED.·FRI.) 

The attache d statement is submitted as my response and rebuttal to 

the allegations made by Mr. John Dean before your Committee which 

involved me in the subject of your hearings . 

It is in the format of t e stimony s ince I had hope d your Committee 

would provide me with an opportunity to present the statement 

personally, my requests in this regard to date having been denied. 

Since the inter-mixi.ng of my testimony with that of the other 

witnesses you intend to call would be mo s t inappropria~ transmit 

for filing this sworn statement in lieu of the gi~n~f" testimony 

at some f uture date, although I will be glad to . .,gubmit to any 

interrogation or cross-examination you .or th Co lttee m.igh./?em 

appropriate at any time. ~ 

tfully . submi !.ted , 

Enclosures 

r -· .. ., .. """".,..' . ....... 
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

At the outset, let me express my deep appreciation to you, Mr. Chainnan, 

and the Committee for providing me with this opportunity to respond in kind to 

• the allegations made by Mr. Dean in his statement an<l earlier presentation to 

this CoITLrni ttee. To say that I was somewhat dumbfo1.mdEd to learn of the 

allegations ma.de by Mr. Dean is a gross understatement since my participation 

in the bipartisan efi.-ort by members of the House Banking a.rid Currency Committee, 

which resulted in the denial of the granting of subpoe na authority to the Chairman 

cf our Coillmittee, was ii1 no v:c:..y connected with the so-called " cover-up" a~tivL ies 

in which Mr. Dean has testified he participated. 

Perhaps it would be !::1est for me to provide th-2 Corrur,i ttee with a chronological 

statement of what occurred in this regard on the H011se side, as best I can recall 

it, and then prcvide the Conm:i ttee with ~ particularized response to Mr. Dean's 

several all~gations . 

Jl,ssuming the concurrence of the Cammi ttee in this praposed format of my 

testimony, let me proceed with the chronological statement of activities en the 

House side, the period of ti:ne over which these activitie s occur red having been 

late August of 1972 to October 3, 1972, t..he latter date being the date of t h e meeting 

of the Hou::;e Banking and Currency Comaiittee at which, by a vote of 15 to 20, Chairrr.an 

Patman ' s request for subpoena authority was denit::i . 

While b ac!c in Michigan fu lfilling commitments during the August Recess of the 

Congress, on eit~er the late afternoon of August 30 or the morning of August 31, 1972, 

I heard on my car radio that the Banking and Currency Committee was intervie\~ing 

Mr. Maurice Stans, the Chairman of the Finance Corr®ittee to Re-Elect the Pres ident, 

with respect to the handling of carnpc.ign contributions since there appeared to be a · 

cc.nnection between the handling of some of such f unds and the Watergate burglary. 

Inas much as I had not bee n notified hy my office in Was hington, nor had I 

received any notice in Michiga n, that the Committee was meeting for this purp~·>c , I 

. ~·---· .,._ ... ~ ............... .......... _ .. ~ .. - - .. --- - ... -
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immediately got in touch with my Washington office and dete:"."mined that Chn.irman 

Patman had not cal] ed a meeting , nor had he noti fi•"d my office of the interv.iE ws 

with Stans. I then contacted the Banking and Cu:r.rency Committee staff to 

detennine the facts with respect to the news broadcast I had heard and determined 

that no CorrLmittee meeting had been called , but rather that certain members of the 

Banking and Currency Committee staff , at the direction of the Chairman, had 

individually interviewed Stans. I was unable to ascertain at that time from the 

staff the justification therefor or the reasons why Corruni ttee members had not been 

advised of Chairman Patflan 's initiation of such investigation by staff members . 

In view of the media attention provoked, it appeared to me Patman's action was 

prompted by political considerations, so I again called my Washington office ann 

asked ~ legislative assistant to carefully ex&-niue the Rules of the House and the 

Rules of t::t"-ie Banking and Currency Com,-ni ttee to determine by what authority Patman 

had initiated such investigation without first. seeking the authority of the Committee 

and hy what aut:hority he could do so without even notifying CoITu-nittee members . As 

a result of such research by my legislative aide , on Thursday , August 31, 1972 I 

dictated a: letter to Chairma..11 Patman citing the Rules of the House and the Committee 

and indicating IT/}" displeasure over the fact that he had initiate d such investi9ation 

without seeking the concurrence ?f the Committee or even notifying Committee mE~bers . 

This letter is attached as Exhibit No. 1. 

At this juncture, I should point out that to the best of my recollection, 

there harl. been no Committee discussion of our Committee ' s jurisdiction over, or 

involvemJ.er1Jt in, an investigation of the Re-Elect Committee's handling of 

contrihcrtions or their possible involvement in the financing of the Watergate 

burglary. In short , the Committee staff investigation hit me as a complete surprise . 

It being necessary for me to attend the fall Republican State Convention in 

Detroit September 1 and 2, I did not return to Washington until late Monday, 

Labor Day, September 4. 

Inasmuch as the only information I h ad been able to develop regarding th 

content of the interviews by Patman' s staff members of Stans was from a Republican ·-· 

staff member who had been present during only a portion of such interviews, I contacted 

Mr. Stans to attempt to determine the particulars about the staff inquiry, whether 

or not a transcript had been made of such interv:i e·ds or any other record of th':! 
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disr:ussi0~s in order thu.t I might be ;oippri.sed of the substi:mce of such interviews 

to the same extent as were the staff members and Mr. Patman. In the course of my 

discussion of the matter telephonically with Mr . Stans, I requested an opportunity 

to discuss the matter personally with him and arranged to see ·him on the morning 

of September 6. 

In view of Mr. Dean's statements on pages 103 and 104 to the effect that he· 

and others associated with the White House were aware of and concerned about the 

E~nking and Currency staff investigation as early as mid-August, I should point 

out that my first contact of any kind with anyone from the White House or the 

Finance Committee to Re-Elect the Presiden~ was this call to Mr. Stans on September 5, 

1972. (1) 

Also, in view of Mr. Dean's association of the Banking and Currency Committee 

with what he alleges were cover-up discussions going on at this time, it is essential 

to keep in mind the limited scope of tlie Patman investigation. In his letter to 

me, received September 5, responding to my letter of August 31, 1972, Chairman 

Patman said that his interest in an investigation ·was prompted by a letter he had 

received from a Cammi ttee mem.ber who urged either Patinan or the International 

Finance Subcommittee Chairman to look into possible violations of the Foreign Bank 

Secrecy Act by the Committee to Re-Elect the President in connection with the transfer 

of some of its funds through Mexico. In addition, and subsequently, Patman brought 

into the scope of his interest the circumstances surrounding a $25,000 contribution 

to the Committee to Re-Elect the President by one who was interested in a national 

bank charter application which was pending. In short, by Patman's own statements , 

he was justifying jurisdiction of the Banking and Currency Committee over the · 

investigation by limiting its scope to the use of banks in the financial transactions 

of the Comrni ttee to Re-Elect the President, the bank charter matter , and to the 

Watergate burglary by virtue of the surfacing of funds in the bank account of 

Mr. Barker , one of those who had been arrested for participation in such burglary . 

Not satisfied with Patman ' s response of September 5, 1972, I immediately 

drafted a letter to him, which l e tter was co-signe d by several of my Republican 

colleagues on the Committee, in which we d emanded that Patman call a meeting of ·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(1) At no time, b efore , during, and since the p eriod covered by this chronology , h ave 
I discussed the Co:mr:littee's action or the Watergate matter with the President, Mr. 
Haldeman, Mr. Erlichman, Mr. De an, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Colson, or any similar person 
within the ir.ner- group mentioned by Mr. Dean. 

---.... .. -- - ... ·---- -- ~ 
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the Committee to discuss the whole matter. Our letter of Septembe r 5, 1972 is 

attached as Exhibit No. 2. 

In view of Patman 's rationale for conducting the investigation, in my 

interview with Hr. Stans on September 6, I attempted to ascertain the true facts 

from him concerning the handling of campaign contributions, the alleged Mexican 

"laundering" of s uch funds , and the ir apparent ul t i mate deposit in Barker ' s bank 

account. Mr . Stans informed me he did not know how or why the funds went to 

Mexico and ended up in Barker 's account , stating that Mr. Gordon Liddy , the general 
~ 

counsel for the Committee, had been the one who made the decisions re~arding how 

contributions were reported, handled, etc. under the new campaign expenditure law. 

Since ;ay inquiry in_volved the legality of the h andling of such funds, it was agreed 

I s hould talk with . Mr. Kenneth Parkinson, who was the new l eg al counsel for the 

Finance Conuni ttee to Re-Elect the President , having succeeded Mr . Liddy , whose 

services had been terminated. 

I met with Mr . ,· stans personally only this one time, but I may have talked-.with 

him three or four times on the phone . During the course of these coP.versations , I 

am quite s.ure I suggested that it might be better for Mr. Stans to testify than to 

give Patman the opportunity to publicize and take political advantage of Stans' 

non-appearance , it being the position of most Republican Corrunittee m2~bers t}-,at 

Patman 's interest in an investigation was more political tha n anything else . 

I discu ssed the application of the Bank Secrecy Act, the campaign expenditure 

l aw, and other aspects of the matter t e l ephonically with Mr . Parkinson seve ral times 

and met with h:i:n on _ one occasion of which I am certain and possibly a second time 

very briefly , although I cannot specifically recall a second occasion. 

During this ti~ne , I had ask e d my l egislative assistant , who is an attorney 

and a forme r law clerk for a Fe deral Court of Appeals Judge , to brief - form~ the 

question of the propriety of the appearance of Mr. Stans and othe rs b efore our 

Committee. In the course of this research done by both my l egislative assistant 

and myse l f , it b eca.rne apparent that s u ch a n appearance could prejudice the rights 

of those who might be indicted as a result of the grand jury proceedings that were 

then in progress . Appreciation of this problem prompted me to write to boe-, the 

' •, -··· . . .... . ' . ·· .. 

. .. .~ ... . ., . ·: ; " 
, . . 
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Attorney Ge neral and !1r . Stans requesting the oDinion of the Attorney Ge nera!_ 

with respect to the propriety of Mr . Stan ' s avp -~a:i..-ance as well as the opinion of 

Mr . Stans ' attorney concerning his own position oa the appropriu.teness of such 

appearance. These letters are attached as Exhibits No . 3 and 4, respectively. 

At the time of the writing of these letters , Mr. Stans had not, to my knowledge , 

decided whether or not he would voluntarily appear before the Committee . 

It is this letter of September 8 to the Attorney General which Mr . Dean has 

said in his statement , " was , in fact, drafted by Parkinson for Congressman 

Brown ." I unequivocall y deny this charge . The letter to the Attorney General was 

dictated by me to my secretary and is my work product in every r espect . It is my 

best r ecollection that from the conversations I had wiLh Mr . Stans and Mr . Parkinson 

up to this point it appeared to me no decision h ad be~n made as to whether or not 

Mr . Stans would appear . The decision to write s 1J ch l etters was wholly my own and 

stemmed from my concern about the propriety of his appearance regardless of whc.t 

his decision might be , s uch concern having b een JJrompted by the limited resea:cch 

done by my legislative aide and myself to this time . 

It ·v;oulo 0Eo asinine ·for me to say that in t he course of my discussions of 

the matter with Stans and Parkinson I did not mention the concern I fe lt about the 

legal ramifications of Mr . Stans ' appearance before the Coromittee and of my belief 

that the l egal opinions of those most closely involve d, namely, the Attorney General 

and Sta ns, should b e obtained. In any such discussions, however, it was always a 

matter of my apprising Stans a nd Parkinson of what I proposed to do, rather than 

receipt by me of suggestions, requests, urgings, etc . from the.m . 

Although I received no written response from the Attorney General to my letter 

of September 8, on September 12 Ralph Erickson , the Deputy Attorney General, 

telephoned my office and talked ·with a member of my staff a nd advised that he was 

calling in response to my letter of September 8 and indicated that the Attorney 

General would be happy to talk with me about the matter but did not intend to 

respond in writing, suggesting that the questions I had asked \'lere now moot because 

in the interim Mr . Stans had notified the Committee that he was declining the 

itJvitation to testify . 
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L\uring ·~hi ~ period of t.ir .. e, the B2.!"..king ui1cl Currer;(.;y Cormuittee , although 

considering other J egis lation, had been embroile(~ in the controversy about L1E. 

conduct of hearings ny the Committee into the Patman charges, the scope of which 

I have already described. But none of the activities regarding politic?l espionage , 

bugging, cover-up, etc . which have now surfaced and which are now being discussed 

were known at the time the Banking and Currency Committee was contemplating its 

hearings and it must also be kept in mind that Patman 's effort to investigate 

the matter of the laundered funds and Barker ' s involvement was analyzed by most of 

us at that time as being blatantl y political in view of the up-coming election . 

Chainnan Patman finally did discuss the matter with the Cammi ttee and , 

although objection was voiced by many of us, he scheduled a meeting of the 

Commi~tee for September 14 to receive the testimony of Stans and Phillip S . Hughes, 

Director of the Office of Federal Elections, General Accounting Office . '.'.'his w-ts 

the meeting at which Stans declined to appear . 

Because Stans had failed to appear voluntarily , Chairman Patman notified tLe 

Committee on September 25 , 1972 that he intended to seek the authority of the 

Cnrnmi. tt'?e t0 issc!C: ::"..L'::pc·erJ.aS f0:c Stan::. wiO. sev2:cal others at a meeting of the 

Conutittee to be held October 3 . When it became certain that the Chairman would 

seek subpoena authority , my earlier concern about the propriety of such appearance 

was renewed and intensified since in the meantime the legal research done by me 

and my office had clearly established the danger of conducting a Congressional 

hearing when criminal proceedings were pending regarding the · same matter . 

As a result , I again wrote to the Attorney General on September 26, 1972, 

pointing out to him that although the questions · r bad raised in my September 8 

letter might have b e come moot afte r Stans had decline d to voluntarily testify , 

Patman ' s plans to sePK subpoena authority made my questions and concerns very real 

once again . This letter of September 26 is attached as Exhibit No . 5. 

Despite my insiste nce in my l e tter to the Attorney Ge n e ral of Se ptembe r 26 , 1972 

for an opinion to be expressed , it wasn ' t until the late afternoon of October 2 that-

I learned Mr. Henry Petersen , Assistant Attorney Gene ral, had replied to my letter 

of September 26, not to me , but t~ Patman. In fac~ , Patman hatl received the r e sponse 

--- - .... ._ . ._._.. .. ---~--- . -- - . -.....-- .. --
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fr0m PetP.rsen before I knew that a respo.r.0e h-3:: been provided, since I was not 

given a copy until I requested the same . This J etter from Petersen is attached 

as J:xhibit No. 6 a nd is the same as Dean's Exhibjt No. 21. 

In this regard , I felt at the time that the Department of Justice and the 

.l~tto~ney General ' s Office was being mos t uncooperative and , in fact , was taking 

a rather untenable position of not wanting to get involved when my research had 

clearly satisfied me that the success of their prosecutive efforts of those who 

had beeu indicted by the grand jury could be seriously jeopardized by public 

hearings of the Banking and Currency Committee under the law applicable L~ereto , 

especially the holding in the Delaney case• It having been my position then, and 

it co:1tinues to be my position , as well as that of Archibald Cox , the Special 

Prosecutor, that public hearings in prejudicing the rights of those who have been 

accused , necessarily also seriously jeopardize the successful prosecution of these 

individuals . 

In any case , L'1e Committee met on October 3 · and, as is well known, voted 

20-15 2:~iJ:inst autho_rizing t.lie Chairman to issue the subpoenas he had requested. (2) 

Although it is of little pertinence to this chrcnology , I wish to add that 

consistefrt wi t.11. my ma..11y-times stated position regarding tbe Banking ana Curre ncy 

Co;:nmitt e-e ' s investigation of this matter , to wit-·, that such inve stigation should 

a-v:ai t. ccu-tpletion of criminal proceedings , I wrote to Chainnan Patman in early 

January cf this year urging him to designate a staff member or hire outside counsel 

to monitor the criminal trials of the "Watergate Seven" so that we might be kept 

current on the proceedings of those trials so we would be prepared to conduct a 

Committee investigation upon completion of the criminal proceedings . 

Needless to say , the Chairman declined to grant my reque st and in a reply 

expressing many reasons, closed the door upon any investigation by our Conm1ittee . 

From the foregoing, it is obvious that Mr. Dean , in his testimony before the 

Senate Select Committee , either has stated things to be true which he does not 

know to be true or h as e ngage d in absolute fals ehoods . More particularly , I recite 

the following: (References are to the statement presented to your Cor:uni ttee o n 

J•_me 25, 1973 .) 

On page 104 , Mr. Dean states: "At some point in time during these 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------
~; ? In view of Mr . Dean ' s te·;;t.imony about the proposed Patman witness list , I should add at this 

c·_tnt that I attempted to dett :r;nine who Patman wanted to subpoena , but it wasn ' t until I received 

uch list , h :md-delivered at S :OS P . M. on 10/2/72 , the evening before the 10/3/72 meeting , that I 

r ;,uyone else , to my knowledge, knew who Pabnan intended to subpoena and call as witnesses . 

· · · .. ···· ~· · · .. -· . . . . -":. . 

.. :- . . ... ~ . "' . 
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investigutions Mr. Parkinson was put .in touch with Congressman 
Gary (sic) Brown who was a member of G~e Banking and Currency 
Corrunittee." 

The fact is, Mr. Parkinson was not put in touch with me, I requested an 

opportunity to talk to Mr . Parkinson during my original contact with Mr. Stans 

when he could not explain to me the several legal aspects of the handling of funds 

by Mr . Liddy, the legal interpretation given to the c~~paign expenditure law as 

it applied to contributions made to the Corrunittee to Re-Elect the President before 

and after April 7, 1972, and other aspects of the staff interrogation of Mr.'stans . 

Also on page 104, Mr . Dean states: 

I 

"To the best of my recollection this may have resulted from 
discussions between members of the White House Congressional 
Relations staff with the Republican mernbers of the Banking and 
Currency Committee to determine who would be most helpful on 
the Committee and Brown indicated' his willingness to assist ." 
{emphasis added ) 

The fact is , I recall no conversation with anyone which could be interpreted 

as my indicating a ·"willingness to assist ." This i s especially true if one interprets, 

as he mustr Mr . Dean's word " assist" as being willingness to assist in the White House 

efforts to block the Patman Committee hearings for the second reason he states on 

page 103'; that being , and I quote . . " and second, they just might stumble into 

somethi...l'lg that woulci start unraveling the cover-up ." (3) 

It should be pointed out that as of even September 8, 1972, or for that matter 

as late as October 3 1 1972, to my recollection, there had been no public suggestion 

that a " cover-up" was in progress . The fact that I opposed such hearings at that 

time because I was satisfied the law made inappropriate and undesirable the conduct 

of hearings of our CoITL~ittee while the criminal proceedings were pending and , in 

addition , thought Patman ' s desire for such hearings was purely political , while 

for other reasons the White House may have opposed s uch hearings , may make our goal 

similar, namely, the blocking of the hearings, but it is totally improper to attribute 

the same motivation, as Mr. Dean has done . 

Again on page 104, Mr. Dean states : 

"On September 8th 
Ge neral regarding 
and others before 

Congressman Brown sent a letter to t.lie Attorney I 
the forthcoming appearance of Secretary Stans 
the Pa1;:.rr.an Com~ittee. I have sUbmitted to the 

Committee a copy of this l etter (Exhibit No. 18), which was , in fac 
drafted by Parkinson for Congressman Brown ." (emphasis added j 

(3) Although Dean cites no time frame for this statement, it should be remembered 
I independently and aggressively had commenced 091;osing the Patman acti o n as early as 
8/21/72 and had no knowledge of what Dean says were on-going conversations within his 
group on the subject. 

. . \.. . · .·.., ,-... ... -.. ...... , .: ..· ... ' .... , : . ·. . ..... · .. ·. ,. .... ... ~ ·. . ; .... 
. . . • ; . ... 

. ' .; ~ 
, . .. . ' . · '• .. ·.: . · . -,• :.· .. 
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The fact is, this lette r was not arafte d by Parkinson for rne , nor to the 

best of my recollection does my letter to the At1.orney Ge ne ral contain any L1put 

from Parkinson , a l though, of course , as I have already indicated I h a d appris2C:. 

Stans and Parkinson of my plans to solicit the opinion of the Attorne y General . 

On this sa..'Tie page 104 , Dean again refers to " Parkinson's drafting the lette r for 

Congressman Brown ," which is a r epetition of the previous erroneous statement . 

I wish to advise the Comrn i ttee with r espect to this statement that upon 

learning of this charge made by Mr . Dean , I knew i t to be so completely erroneous 

that I souc;ht an explanation for the making of same by Mr . Dean . I attempted to 

I 
contact Mr. Parkinson to determine whether or not h e , or anyone else to his 

knowledge , might have suggested or stated to Mr . Dean that h e , Parkinson, had 

drafte d such l etter . =·~r. Parkin son was not i mmediately avai l able and I was u nuble 

t o talk ~ith him until the late after~oon of Tuesday , June 26, 1973, ·Dean ' s 

sta·i:.e.r.:ie!l.t h aving bee n =-,ade , as you will recall , in his testimony before this 

Corrunittee on June 25 , 1973 . In this telephone conversation with Mr . Parkinson 0 n 

June 26 , Mr . Parkinson unequivocally denied that he had drafted such letter or 

that her or an_11one el~e to hi·s knov1lc~g~ , had _ad\rised t!Jr .. Dean tt.at. .such l e.t:ter 

h a d b e2n drafted by h i=! , Parkin son . 

Haw-ever , i n t h e course of my attempting to l earn from Parkinson how Dean 

could possibly h ave r..c.de this s tatement , Parkinson recalle d tha t he ha.d prepared 

· a draft of a letter at t h e requ e st of Mr . Dean which he; Parkinson , und erstood was 

to b e furnished t o tt,e Attorney General as a proposed response by the Attorney 

Ge n e ral to my l ett e r of Sept ember 8 , 1972 (De an ' s Exhibit No . 18 , my Exhibit No . 3) . 

a nd it ::-equested a copy of this proposed draft whi ch was p:i:epar e d by Mr . Parkinson for Mr . Dean/\is 

attach e d hereto as Exhibit No . 7. It is Mr . Parkinson ' s furt11er recol l ect ion that 

subsequent to his preo_Fa..ration of this draft , Mr . De an took the same fo r what 

Mr. Parkinson understood to be a further review or revision by Mr . Dean . Of course , 

this proposed draft was apparently n ever u sed as intended s ince no response was 

rnade at that time to ;::-,y l e tter of September 8, 1972 . 

Althoug h it is r elative ly insignificant , on page 105 of his testimony, Dean 

--- --- - -- - ~ -
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states that no response was sent by the Justice ncpartment to my letter of 

September 8 p rior to the sche dule d appearance of M::::. S t a ns on Septemb e r 14; 

whereas, although Dean' s d i scuss i on o f this matter on page 105 may be substantially 

accurate , I did receive a telephonic response to my letter of September 8 from 

Deputy Attorney Ge neral Erickson in which , as I have above pointed out, he 

indicated no written response would be provided and that he fel t the questions 

I had raised i n my letter of September 8 were moot because of Stan ' s decision not • 
to appear before the Committee voluntarily. 

On page 108, Mr. Dean states : . 1 

" I began receiving increasing pressure from Mitchell, Stans , 
Parkinson and others to get the Justice Department to respond 
to the September 8th letter of Congressman Brown as a vehicle 
that Congressman Brown could use in persuading others not to 
vote in favor of the subpoenas . Congressman Brown felt that 
with this document i n hand he wouJ.d q:i.VP. the ·Republicans and 
others something to hang their vote on . '' (emphasis added) 

The fact is , I . know of no basis for these statements sinse my only purpose i n 

writing to the Attorney General on both occasions , that is , September 8 and Sep-:.ember 26 , 

was to attempt to get t'ie Attorney General to recognize the law for what I kuew it 

to be and to appreciate the prosecutorial problems which would be created by public 

h earings of the Cornmi ttee. I especially know of · no b~sis in fact for the und_erJined 

portion of the foregoing quote from Dean ' s statement, since I cannot recall having 

expressed the same to anyone . However, there can be little question but what such 

a lette r would have a favorable impact upon other members . 

At the bottom of page 108 a n d o n page 1 09 of Dean ' s statement he states th3t 

much effort was put forth by many people , including Mr . Tiwmons , to persuade members 

of the Committee to vote against the hearings . I can only speak for this member of 

the Committee in this regard , but I do not recall receiving any urging from anyone 

at the White House to cast my vote against such hearings . 

In fact, I am very certain I had no significant contact from anyone associated 

with the Administration or the White House r egarding the h earings other than the 

contacts I have already discussed with Mr . Stans and Mr. Pad:inson . 

To the b est of ny recollection, my only contacts with White House personnel 

were insjgnificant contacts I had in the course of normal legis lative business with 

Dick Cook , the Whi '::e House l iaison agent for the r;ouse of Representatives, who, 

... ---- .. ·~---------- - --·· - .. 
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rather than sugges '.:ing or urging me to take any ·-::ourse of action , merely inyu1.rr;d 

of me as to how things were going .:;ma whether or not I thought those of us who 

opposed the hearings would be successful in our opposition . In my discussions with 

other members of the Committee at that time and since , I have yet to find one who 

indicated that he or she was pressured in any way to vote as he or she did . 

In conclusion, I wish to thank you, Mr. Chairman, and the members of the 
t 

Committee for your patience in permitting me to provide this probably unnecessarily 

l engthy statement. My purpose in doing so was to establish for the record not only 
I 

the absence of culpability on my part, but the absence of culpability on the part 

of the other merrhers of the House Committee on Banking and Currency in opposing 

the Patman investigation , to the extent that I have any knowledge of other members ' 

actions . 

I hope I have .satisfied the Committee and the listening, viewing, and reading 

audience that what Mr. Dean has concluded was causally related actioi1 by the 

majority of our Coifmittee to what he was doing at the White House, has no basis in 

fact and should not be so presmned. If opposition to action proposed by one's 

colleagues,. .... he;:i that opp8sition is based on principle and p r oper political 

motivation, cannot be voiced without such opposition being interpreted as culpable 

conduct and obstruction of justice , then we certainly have reached a sorry state 

of affairs in our political and legislative sys~em . 

If I have done nothing else , I trust that I have at least somewhat dispelled 

the "guilt by association" implicit in Mr . Dean's testimony by his linking of the 

House Bankin:;- and Currency Committee action with the whole gamut of culpable conduct 

about which he has testified. 

I will be q l ad to answer any questions the members of the Committee might care 

to pose . 

Th ank you. 

~ .. -----,-· .. -_ _,_....,._ " .... ~ · -..... --· 
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Nomination of Ge rald R. Ford of Michigan , 
to be Vice Pres ident of the Unite d Sta t es / ,,_1 • .:::> 
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Rules and Administration, U. S. Sen te, l~ovember 1973. 
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Tlt~ Cn.\rn)L\X. S0!1:1t0r Pell? 
S01'.d0r PELL. In tlic i:1te>re::.t of time-, I " ·ill limit. mys~"'lf to n:ip 

q~H:~t~n ;~. I wo~11cl like to reh:rn for a m oment to th!s q L•c.stion of in
fbt.io~l ;i.nc1 the bnrc1c:-11s i m p0::~11 . p:ni ict: h dy. 0n our older pu,p le>. The 
bi.11 th1t pnssec1 tl1e :30n;<h' ;u:d is in t1:c Hou~e now c:i111s for~ I think 
n ·7-pt:·r~cnt i1tcrea:::e. TIE>fo;,.· it p:t;;;,,t-d the }foHS(': w<m1d you m·ge t!w 
Pre.sidt'nt to si£;:n this hm or '10 --.-ou fed th::t--

)fi·. Fo1:1'. I b('lieT"L' t!~at i! ~-ou arc ;::oin~ to inC'rr:1=-'C th~ h:::nd:t~. 
TOH h:l.IC to. in :111 hone::~'"- nnd additional l "CYC'Jll.lC. No\'=", 1 ii:-..\"(' nr1t 
jw<1 n C'hn1v·e to stud:- ~h~·thr:1 th-is n.dc1ed bPnefit payment th:lt. is prn
Yided ia thf\ St>nate .-e-r-::!o!°?. rt-nnires ~<1clition1\l rcn'irne, v:het.hC't' ·we 
han· to incre:tse tl1c C<'ifr1~ so tliat yon an~ taxing more of the income. 
or wh?• he1· we lia n• to in.~rea:::e the rates. But if we have not prO\-irlt>cl 
in snch lc>p-ishtion a11ditiona1 n~Yenue>s to keep the balance in the 
i::u('ia1 5ecmity trn5t- fnnch--if we ha\-~ not pro,·ided that rt!wnue-
I "onM m·!!e that it be wtoefl. , 

I ho11e that "-e. can pro·.-ii1e enon~h revenne bec:lu~. in my {minion. 
cert:\l11 l:_\" the peoplP in. the. o1der nge brackets. lW-C'1.ll5C of inflittion. 
h eed the lH'lp . . .:\nc1 I ,,ant to 11e1p them. nut I do not ·want to tlE::;tror 
the i;:ocinl 5t>cm·it:- conc:ept. h~- not prn.-iding snm<:icnt rt!\.-e'.mes to 
fin:rnee the::;e ~dl1itimrn.l bt>;!efits. · 

S<.>!~:-ttor Pn.r.. Th:mk \OH Yen· much. ·0 'fhe- Cn.\mX.\X. Senator B...-rcl? 
~- Sen:i.tor B-rr.n. Tiep1·e::e>nt:1ti.-e Ford. ·will ;mu relate to th~ c:>mmit

h'e Yo~n- role. if nm-. in the lJ1ockin!!" of nn inwsti~nt.ion hy th~ Hat;~ 
na1i1---ing- nm1 Curr~m·\ Committee 1nto the \Yate1:gatc hr~~:1.kin as p;-o
po;;i>d hy Chairman \Yri7ht Patmrn in October of 1072 ~ 

~fr. Fonn. SC'11ajor TIYrd. I do not lwrn the foll det::.i1s l1ere:but I 
can gfre yon t1w ~aEent"points. . · 

Chairman P;1t:rnm hfld 1)ropo:::!>c1 sometime in O:::toher of 10';°2 t! !:-it 
l1i::: committee. the C'om:nittN' on nunking anc.1 Currene:r in the Bou3'~. 
nnr1Prrake an innst!!!:1tion of cC'rtain American b:lnks in t<itdir.~ nr 
hnndEn!!" a<>con!1ts b £-t-rr<.>en nn American b::rnk and a fo:-el !:;TI. 1-;ank. 
Aw1 f'1~:-i~ nnan Patma:! \\anted 5nbpenn anthority to cnrr~.-- o;:t thi~ 
im·esti!!ation. . 

_.\ m;inhe!"' of membe>rs of that committee on the Rep1.tl>1i.C'!11~ s~de !l!!•1 
sen1'al on the Dt'mo('rntie side were opposed to gh·ing fo :.r-. :-~:1thority 
to )fr_ Patman. A number of our Republicans on that co;-n.,--;-,it::~e cam<' 
to me nnd said. '~.Terr:;-. "" think ym] onght to ca 11 ~ meft!.~ so t11at 
WC' nn onr side of the> ni:;l!:' conlcl hling the lNlder ;::J1ip nn ~'"" c~ ,1~.,- ~n·1 
pt'rb-:ps tJ1e kaders111ri "t";01ilc1 ~iYe some counsel to fa~ R~:::m1..i1 ic:n 
mr.mb:.-r~ o7 th!:> Commitr<'l' on Tin:a1dn.Q" nnd Currem·v." 

$0 ~~ tl!e ~Repuhlicn~~)t>ader of the -~-.fonsc~ npoi1 tliis ~?:':-:-~.I c~1k.i ' 
n mC'!?~l:H~. \\P. met Vlill thf' R('pnhhcnn mc-mher."- n.f r;::~;- -~ :-.::l:~1;~-~-' \ 
Clll · m~~ Oi" h•o OCC!l"!on:;. Tl)('~- hro11~·11t u;; 11p tn d:>..~ -:--- 0 .,_ h~'.~,, '. 
nbnnt "-l i ~t. thf' 11olir...- 01w11t to b~ jn the commitre~. >-.~ :-~:.--·-e -:c= 
llO n~T)1 ;1 _.1 :.~1~ Pni·h· .<1P.<'i~ion mn!le. The net ion t~ke!! ( ,-,. L~7 n~"':'. 
lii:-:i~':: \ 111'.=i.·T think." f.-,.., De>morrats ' ms, I think, to C."'~-:::- C .. -. ~~::-::" 
P:1tn~~ n th:i ~- l10-rrC'1· of snhpe1rn. 

~<':i.:! to•· Jh~n. Yo~1 mnY he nv:-nr~ font .Tohn D ":tn t~:::::~ .-.,:. t0 t'.:i' 
~£>n~t0 \\~ntC'r!:atc> (°ommitt~c on .Jn:1e 2:) of this Yr:i1· fo:'.': R~,· : .c:;. Rt-

1 , • . . , , ~ J "I'!:"' • . • yr -, , . , . nn.),i,';~n 1t':i.(l l"·•-s ·-.~ctec 1 at. the rcqu2st o r t ie 11 n;;:e .r m;.s~ ;.-. : ·._,-., . ~ t:i'" 
im·c·.=ti.:::1tion.:: \\c!·c :<oa in contact "ith :tnyo::0 at the T;-;,:,c- Eo~:::' 
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!urin!.!' the period of August through Octo11E'r l!J72 concerning the 
"·•illl~ll1 committee's possible innstigat.ion of the \Yatergate hrcakin? · \rr. For:o. Xot to my best recollection. The lm . .;t and,~I think m.ost. 
dhoritatiYe answer to this question is one that Rcpresentati•·e .Jerry 
lirM\ll of the Third District of Michigan sulimitted to the En-in 
··J111mitte~. 
l'on~Tessman Bro>vn was very much im·oh·ccl as a member of the 

t 'p:nmittee on Bimking antl Currency, and his name was much more 
,.j,):)el \' id en ti fied with this problem than was mine. 

As a result, he prepa1·ed the very detailed statements which I tmcler
<too)tl were pnt in the record of the En·in committee. He was ne\·er
.-alh,ll to testify. But I would bo glad to submit that statement by 
t 't>ngressmnn Brown ·because it goes into this whole question in very 
·rn';1t depth. · ·· 
- I think i~ might be helpful to the part of this recortl if the chairman. 
.,ft he committee would so permit. 

The CH.\IR'.\IAX. You may supply them for the record. 
)!r. For:o. I will, sir. 
[The statement referred to follows:] 

::r.nD!EXT OF Hox. GARRY E. BRows, .\ )!EllP.EP. OF Coxc<::::ss F&o:i.r nu: SrAn: 
11r )[ICHIG~x, Si:.aarITTED TO 'l"HE SELECT Co:i.ntITTEE ox PJ:c:srn.::xn..u. CA~
r.u•;;o; .dcunTIE:S 

:\Ir. Chairman nncl Members of the Committee, at the outset, let me express my 
o!t'•'fl :tpprecintion to y-0n, l\Ir. Chairman, and the Committee for pro\iding me mth 
rhis o}"lportunits to respond in kiml to the nllegati<Jns mac!e lo:; :'.\Ir. Dean in hi3 
>lai,·ment ancl C'arlier 1>r£'sentatiou to this ('ommittee. To :;:ay that I was i:ome
wh:tt tlumbfounc1ed to learn of the allegation;; made hy )fr. D~n is a gross unde::-
-r.~;..,ment since ins participattou in the bipartisan effort by r::::.e-::::ibe:-s of the Hom;~ 
!!:mldng and Cm:rency Committee, which re;;ulted in the denial of the ~anting of 
•nh!'Ot-na authority to the Chairman of our Committee. >-:::.;; i:::. !?.o way conr.e<:tf:d. 
" ·irh the so-called "co>er-up" ·actiYities in which :'.\Ir. De:tn has testified h~ 
!<ll°7idp:i.tecl. 

I 'd·h:ips it woulcl be best for me to pro>ic1e the·C0I!lr:::iittee n·!rh a ·chz-onolo_;i~! 
•ta!(•:nent or wh.at occurred in this regard on the House ;;id-:-, ~s he;;t I ci\n re<:-ali 
ir. :<:iu then pro>ide the Committee wltlt a }Jarticn!arizi?'d r:e-s;.c·~e to ::O.Ir. De=·s 
,,.,·p~:-; 1 nllega tions . 

..\;:,-urning the concurrence of the Committee in this pro~:""1 fc.rm:i.t of my testi
r:i"n~-. let me proceecl with the chrono!0g:ic:~l statement 0-f ::ctinties on the Ho~~ 
'i•l<', the periocl of time c>er v>hich these acti•itic-.;: cccn•!'.:<l h in·kg be<?n h1te 
.\u~1;:t of 1n2 to October 3, 1072. the latter clr.re being tt:-o- d::te of the meeting of 
ih House Ba11king and Currer.c.r Committee at 'rrhic~. by :i. ~ote vf 15 to .2•), 
t'h;1irman Patman's request for subpoena authority \;-a.;: d~e-:!.. 

While back in :Michigan fulfilling commitm~nts clur!::l~ tile A.ugn.;:t Recess of 
tla• Cc>n;;ress, on either the late afternoon of .!.u.;t:.st 3:) o:- !:h~ re()mbg o:: A.u- -
::i;;;t 31, 1972, I l1eard on my car radio that tee E~:::;ki!Jg =J. Cu.."!'ency Cm~mittee--
1·::i-: internewing :-Oir. l\faurice Stans, the ('.'.;.;1!::-::::.an o: "Ll:.e F!n:rnce Co=1itte-e 
111 Re-}:!eet the Pre:;irlent, with resvect to th.,..h:i.::.f2i!:l;; of ~°'"=~~!;n c-<:>ntrilmtfo::!.3 
~h?(·!· t1~ere npprn.retl to he a connection 1,_~t\t"~:J. t~z. :-a~-~1 ::.s o~ so=:!e of ~ch 
fn!Hl::; n11d the 'Yatergate bnrglary. 

In:i;;much :is I Imel not been notifie-d by rr.y <:>5~ I:: -..:-:: "::L°:gr11!!_ I!i"l:" b.:ld I 
r .. 1·1·h·f>cl any notic:e in :\Iichigan, that the ("n=~-!lirt~ c.-:;.5 =~ri::s fo:- th!5' pu~
i•,.._,., I immeclintel.r got iu touch with my ''"1s.2:n;rc·::i ·: =·:.": ~'"~ d:e£e:-min?d that 
l'Jaairm:tn Patman ha<l not cnllecl a meetin;:. J!O:- h:iri t.:.:- !: ·.::.::..:-;} !:!Y of!::re c,f th~ 
i!it!·n-icws with Stans. I then contacted the P.~::b:!:::: '.:::'.! C-:::-:-t-i:c• Co=ittee 
st;;fl' to determine the facts ll'ith resp'?-('t tG rhe n~-~ 1 ::-:--·::!.::.:-:~5 ::. I h :1d h.,.;i!tl 
:in:\ lletcrmir.erl tl1:it r.o Co:nmittee meetir::: hv! j ,,,..,.:: '.~::.:--!. 1,1: t ~the• th:i!:: 
•···n:; in rnen1~i~rs o! tl:e Ban kin;:- an.cl Currer!':r C!):!il.!Ji :~e-? ;:;.1.f:~ at th~ tUr~tion: 
"f tl:-.· Chairman. h:id incliYidually !nter,!e-.·t-fl $ r,u-!.5. I ":-:.;: ~i :1::.~•le rn ao:certair1 
:tr ,!,at time from the staff tl:e j1Lo;;:rkation r~1t>:-efor n::- ~::<- :-:-:!.<:r,n.;; " ·!l•· Commit
'•···· 1:1F-mhE-rs hacl nf\t t•een :ulv!setl of C!:air~1an P:i.~~~-5 i;:!ti:ltio.n of si~ch 
i::•·r-.t igation J,y st:tff members. 
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In ·dew of the !ll,,_,JI:i. attre~ti ·,:i pru,·oked, it appeared to me Patman's :ld:r.u v.·as pro:::npted by political c•i!l"ide:rn rions, so I ngain calletl my \Ya::=lliu~on <•1;~,.,,. and. a"ked my l(:gi."latiYe ft~"i;;tz.:?::t to cnrcfully exnmiue the Rules of th<? HtiU<p and the Ru!l';; of t'he P,{lr:ki::~ :c::-.C. Currency Committee to detnmine by what authority P:itman had it.i ~~!'.-'-" "uch inn:stigation witl1out first seeking thi> authority of rhe Co::n~itt~ <l!!C t·y ~irnt :rnt l:ority lte could do so without ew11 norifyin!? Cou!1:1i'.:tce me:!!l·~r:'<. ~:::;;, n:::<ult of !>ueh re1'earch ))y my l<-i;islatiye ai•lr-. on 'l'l.1Ur:'1!:1y, .\l:;::u:<t 31. 1 ~•7:! I f.i<:rat<-d a letter to Chairman Patman citini; theRules of rbe H r.1:se ancl ti.:!: C-:;r.!ldttee {Ind iJl(licating my di;;:plensure O\"Cr th~ fact that he h:ld irr'.tiated "'Je!:: ~:J..-e5ti:,;ation witllout ::;eekin;; the concurrence of the ComL!littee or e\"en nori1':in.s Committee members. This letter is attachetl as Exhibit ".'\o. l. 
At this juncture, I s!1c•ul.t r-... i::tt ont that to the best of my recollec:tion, the~ bad been no C0:mnittee disc-c..'=';;fo:w of our Committee's juri;;cJiction over, 01· involvl'mi;>nt in. an in,f:"tigation o~ rl!.:> Re-Elect Committee's handlin~ of contribution,. or their po~sit.le itrrnh·emel'.lt in the financin;; of the ·watergate lmrglary. In short, t!:!e Co=ittee staff in>.-,.."ti;::ation hit me as a c0mp1ete surprise. It heing n~sary for me H• 2.rtend the fall Republican ~tale Com·ention itr Detroit ~pter::iber 1 and 2. I Cid not return to Wa!<hington until late '>!onday. J,abor Day, Se11tember -!. . Inasmr:ch as the only infor!!l.3.tion I had been nble to develop regarding tbe content o: the interrie'l>s by Pab:::lan's staff members of Stans was from a Repul .. lican staff member "tt'ho had ~a pre;;ent during only a portion of such intervie;n. I contacted ~fr. Stans to atte:m;n to determine the particulars about tbe i-taff inquiry, "tt'hetller or not a tr-a.n:;cript had been made of such inter\"iews or any other record of the di!<cos~ions in order that l might be apprised of the subshrntl' of such iI!ternews to the same extent as were the staff members and ~Ir. Patm:m. In the course of my di~cu.:;.si•:>n of the matter telephonically "With Mr. Stans. I requested an opportunity to di:;.cus::: the matter personally with him nnd arrau;;~ to see him on foe morning of September 6. In Yiew of :.rr. Dean's sta;:emenrs on pages 103 and 10-! to the efi'l-'Ct that he amt others associated with tbe \\hite Honse were aware of and concerned about- tlt.Bankin~ aud Currency staE inq•,-tigation a;; early as mici-Auz-.. F;t. I ;;:llould P"inr out that my first contact of any kind with anyone from the White House or tl!eFinance Committee to Re-Ele\::t the President "Was this call to !\Ir. Stans on Sep. . teml1er 5. 1972.1 

. Also, in new of ~Ir. Dean's asso<:iation of the Banking and Currency Committ!'Twith what he alleges "tt'ere Cl)•er-11p discussions going on at tllis time. it i;:; l'""l'H· tial to.keep in mind the lire.!ted scope of the Patman i:Tvestigation. In Ms 1etter to me, recei>ed Septer;iber 5, r&-~nding to my letter of August 31, 1072, Ci:!airman Paban said tbat his interest in an in•estig:ition was p!'ompted by a letter he kut recei>ed from a Committee me;:uber who urge'tl either Patman or the International Finance Subcommittee Chairman to look into possible nolations of the Fore~ Bank Sec.rec:;- .A.ct br the Cl)=ittee to Re-Elect the Pre~id.ent in co=ection ,,itl: the t:-ansfer of some of it-; funds through 1\Iexico. In accition, and subseriuentlr. Patman bront;ht into the scope of his interest the circL::nstances su rro!mding :t $25,000 contribution to the Committee to Re-Elect the P:resident br one wiw "115 interested in a national bank charter ap11lication wbich '\Ya s pendb;r. !n s11orr. l>y Patman';; O"IV"Il statements, be was justifying jurisdiction of the Bankin0 a::?u Currency O:>mmittee over the inwsti6ation by limiting i~ scope to the use of b:rnk;; in the financial transactio!ls of the Committee to Re-El~t the Preside<!t, the 1.a!!k charter matter. and to th<- Water;?ate burglary by >i:rt;:e- of foe su:-facin;r r,f fn:1<l.• in the bank account of )fr. Barker, one of those who 1:2.d heen arres~ed for ri:irticipation in such burglary. 
Not sati:;:fied with Pat::nan·s response of Septer:::tl:><::r 5, 1!'.172, I in''"e<l.i.atc-tr drafted a l etter to him, which letter was co-5i6Iled by £e>eral of ny Re!m~:Iea1: coltea;;ues on the Committee. in which we. dem:mded i :b.:?.t p,~tQan call a F-eE-GI!;: of the O:>mmittee to discu~s the "tt'hole matter. Ou:r le:-:er: of St:ptf':::!~;e:;;- 5. 191~ i;; attached as Exhibit No. 2. 
In view of P a tman"s rationale for conducting t3e i:-~•e;;•i;;atfo::i. b ~:y in:'"t·rnew with )Ir. Stans on September 6, I attempted to :i:::.:.:::-:::;.:Cl t l:"" t=e f:::.cs frmn h!m concerning the handling of campaign corrtr:"G;::: -:;:::;:. ;:l:e- n:l;:g~d ~I~..,;lean. 

! .At nn time, bE-fOr~. durln;;. e.r.ri fln".'e the period COT"er~ t--:- ~!:; c~~=-u~~)=:;-. ~!l..~e I 1tt:... cn:.:!'Nl tl'!ca Con1mitt~,.·~ :lC"'ti n~ nr th;· \\ntPr~nt~ r:!:'lttf'r ~:.:~ : : . .:.t ?~~~:~p:::_ ~.rr .. 5:~!{1: .. !:1.;'":!.. 
)f:"'. F.rli<·hm:ln . )lr. n f'an )J r. )r;:da.:--H. )fr. ·coJso:i .. or :t:i,r c: ::::::~~:- ~~~On ~:l:in. ti!e f n !l.Pf~:onp nJP:lti,"n"ri hy :\Ir. D~:i :r. 
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.•'!i:1!f'rin!!"' 0f snch f:: ml.<. a nd tbPir apparent llltill;:i.;e <1.-i:(}.~i~. i!1 B;lt"l-:t·:-·:, h::nk ..... 1:nt. :\lr. Stans info:rmecl me he did not know how or why tbe ft11!tls \':ent to "!··xi• ·o and entlecl up in Darker':=: account, statin;; thar ::.rr. Conlon Liddy, foe ~en-r,d 1·nm1sel for the Co:nmi:tet>, .hacl been the one whr, nu11e the decisions re~:::·d;;:: J111\1· contriln:tions were reported, hancllecl, etc. u'lder the new c:!:npaign ex···:!llitmc Jaw. Sit!ce my inci:1\ry inYolvecl the lt.':;ali cy of the handling of such . :!ul~. it was agreed I ;;honld talk with :\Ir. Ke:rnHh l';'.rkinson, who was the .··"· ll'~al conn;;el for the Fin:wc:e Committee to T:.t·-E:<?ct the President, La1·ing .. ,..,·!'P<h'd :\Ir. Liclcly, who.<>e ser>ic-es ltacl ileen tenui~c!~l·<1. 
J met with :\Ir. Stans personally ouly thi;; one time, hnt I may h~n-e talkell ,drh him three or fom.· time;; on the phone. During tl:e course of tllese cor:.>ers!!,; .. n~. I am quite .sure I suggested that it might be Jietter for '!\Ir. St~rn;; to testify • • 1,:w to ~il·e P'1tm:m the opportunity to publicize and take political •Hlnmt;i:;e of :>ran:< non-appearance, it being the position of most Re;,)ul.J1ican Committee memi~·rs that Patman's interest in an investigation was I!l•)re political than anything 

"''"· J cliscussecl the application of th~ Bank Secrecy .\et. tht- campai~ expenditnre !:tW, and other aspects of the matter telephonically nith :'.!r. Parkinson se>eral rimes and met with him on one occasion of which I am certain and pos:sibly::?. sec.. :ul time very briefly. altliou;h I cannot specific-ally rec-.ill a second occasion. )luring this time, I had asked my legislative a:s.::i5tant, who is an attorni:-y 
:11ul a former law clerk for a Federal C-0urt of Appt>als Judge, to brief for me \I rlw question of the propriety of the appear11.nct> of :'.fr. Stans and others ~fore 1•11r Committee. In the course of this research done by both my legi.slative :lssist-:mt and myself, it became apparent that such an appear:mce could prejudice the ri;bts of those who might be indicted as a result of the grand jury proceedings 1ktt were then in progres::1. Appreciation of this prou1em promptetl me to write t•• 1 .. 1th the Attorney Gene-ral ancL:\lr. Stans requestlng the opinion of the .dttor-1:1·~· (;eueml ·with respect to the propriety of :'.Ir. Stan;;· appearance as well as the opinion of l\Ir. Stans' attorney concerning his own position on the appropriateness of such appearance. These letters are attached as E:s::hil.iit;; Xo. 3 and 4, respecrin,ly. At the- time of the writing- of these letters. ~Ir. Stam; l1ad not, to my knowledge, clecicle<l , .. ,.hether or not he would voiuntarily appear before the t 'ommittee. 

It is thi~ lettPr of September 8 to the Attorney General which l\l!-. Dean ha9 ~ai<l in his statement, " ••. was, in fact, c1raftecl by Parkinson for Congressman P.r••\•;n." I unequivocally deny this charge. The 1-::!trer to the Attorney Gener:tl w;!s c1ictated by me to my secretary and.is my 'l>ork product in every respect. It is mr best recollection that from the com·ersations I bad with )Ir. Stun.s and )Ir. Parkinson up to this point it apveared to me no d~ision had been m;J.de as to whether or not Mr. Stans would appear. The clecisi•Jn to v;-rite such letters was wholly my own and stemmed from my concern at..oat the propriety of his air pf·:•.rance rf'gardless of what hi~ decision ru!;!ht ~- such conce>rn ha.-ing- bee::i rrt>nipted by the limited research done by my le;i.~L::.ti're aide :'.l.nd myself to this time. 
It woulc1 1.;e asinine for me to say that in th€' cou-:se of my c1i;;cu.~sions of tbe matter \\ith Stans and Parkinson I did not mention foe concern I felt about the lt>;:al ramifications of :\Ir. Stans' appearance before the Cc·mmittet> ::ind of my belief that the legal opinions of those most c1o:;e1y in-;-ol:ve.:I, namely. the .Attorne:; Gmeral ancl Stans, should be obtained. In any ;;uG:i ruct!.5:;ion..;;. howe>er. it ,..,.a3 always a matter of my apprising Stans and Parlli.s)::: of »hat I proposHl to do. mthrr than receipt by me of suggestion:::. reqne;.;t;;. ~::.;:rs:. etc. from them. Although I received no written response from fa~ Attorney Ge-neral to my letter of September S, on September 12 Ralph Eric~·n. rb.? D~puty Attor.i.ey Gc-neornI. h•lephonecl my office ancl talked with a memt>E-r cf oy ;;tarr and adn;;~l that bew;1s calling in response to my letter of Septe=i.t..;,r .S. a~·~ indic-.ite<1 that the AttornPy General would be happy to talk with me a::.o!it rbe na;:ter but C.id not i::itend r .. responc1 in writing. sug;esting that the c;r.es~c.::is I :::.::.a ~s1-ed ''ere now moot ht>c·ausP in tbP interim :\Ir. Stans had notiiiE-d. :t~ C:;....,.,..-,'n~ that b.e WU."- dP.clining the invitation to testify. 
nming this period of time, the Banki!l~ =d Cc:.._ - ~c:: Cn=!rte-e-. :i1thr•n;:!h r-on;;;iclering other legislation, had ~en e:::::l~r<:·EE-: :.::: ::::~ co~trr--:-e-0• abnnt :the Mncluct of hearings by the Committee in~o <b.;:. ?:?=:: C~:l=-~~' the !'-.."{>~ or which l hn~e already clescribed. But no::~ r·f :::C.e- r,;:·:i-oi:i~ r e;?:ndinz p01it!rol "~niiinnge, . bugging, cover-up. E>tc. whicn l'.:l7£" :!"" ""=:-:;;.·:..,,.a ~::,-: '="'hica are now h<>ing cli>:cns;;ed were known nt the time th~ B~r:.:.:::::: !:.rc·1 f';;.rLnic-:r C(\mmittee was contemplating its h enrings and it mn;;;t :il;: 0; ' "' ~-?;•t !:n r:i i :-i~ that Patman•;;; 
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effort to tnYestigate the I!l:ltrer of the laun.lere!l flln<!s and Bnrker·s involl"ei::1:-u• was analyzed I.Jr r.io:>t of u:; at thut time as being blatantly political in ~ie\\· of tit: up-evming election. · Cbnirman Patman tinnU:; ditl db:cn.Ss the m:ttter with the· Commith.oe :;n.1 aahou:;h objection wn;; w 0i.:.-ed toy many of us, he schE'<luled a meetin~ of tht c_·,,1:,: mittee for Septembe::- 14 t".l r<-eei'l'e the testimony of Stnns nml l'l!illi1• S. Un;;ht.,. Director of the OZik~ of Fi:d<-ro.l Election!.', General .Accounting 01.fi<:e. 'l11l:i u-a; the meeting at wllicl! Stun;; d.-elin<-d to appear. 
Because St<!n;; hacl fai!€'<.i ?:tl qipear ,·ohmtarilr, Chnirmz.n Patmau r.totifu'I~ the Committee on Se;m~m:~r 2.5. J.~72 that he inter.tle•l to seek the ~•utbori~y •-! the Comruittee to i;;;;i::e su'!:•p<"i."-::::.:; f".lr Stan~ :mcl !ie•eral others at a meeting of t!i· Committee to lie l1E-lcl Ocrot-er S. ",1en it hec~me certain that the Ch:tirm:sn would seek subpoenn authori:;;. r.ir t>ar!ier c<•nccrn aliout the 11ropriety of sii..it appe:ir-.rnee ·tnti; renewed and i.ntensiiied since in the meantime the ll'gal resear.·!, clone hr me and n1:; offc-e llnd clearly estal>lisbeoJ the d:mger· of comlue:in~ :i Cougrt>s!':ional hearing when c::iminal proceeding;; were pending re:;ardlni:; t!: .. same matter • 
• .\s a result, I D.gain ln'Ote to the Attorney GE-neral on ~eptemlier 26, Wi~ 

poin~ng out to him that although the questions I bad raised in my Septromllf't" iletter mis-ht h:tl"e become moot aftt>r Stans bad <1ecline<l to 't"oluntarily teJ<tlfr. Putman·s plans to seek subpoe:!a. authority made mr questions and concerns 'f"t-rr real once again. This letter of September 26 is nttached as Exhibit Xo. 5. • DPsnite my insistence in my letter to tM .Attorney General of September ~l 1972 for an opinion to be er,lres~d. it wai;n't until the l:ltt"- aftc>rnoon of Oct"!,.r: that I ]earned )fr. Henr> Petersen, Assistant Attorney General, hacl rel'lit><l r .. my letter of Septemher 26. not to me, but to Patman. In fact, Patman had recl'i~b! the response from Pete~::t hefore I knew that :i. re1<ponse lmd heen pro>i\!Ptl 1<inC'e I was not git'en a copr until I requested the same. This letter irom PetenP:: is attached as E~hibit 1'o. 6 and is the same as Dean's E:s:hibit No. 21. In this re~nrd. I felt at the time thnt thl' Dl·r:irtment of J'm:tiel!' :>nd tbP .\tt•orDl'Y General's Otf!c-e was l>eing most 1mcoo11ernflt'e aml. iu fac-t. ·was t:iVin~:,. rntl1Pr nntenRiile poi::ition of not wanting to :?Pt iuYolt'rod "·bpn m.,.. reirAAP.·h ~ ... ! clearly i;ntisfied me thnt the i;uccess of their pro1<<'«Utit'e el?orti:: of those '\\:J:o I1:1•! been indicted by the grancl jurs could be Feriously jeopardized l•Y public 1:<'.irings of tile Banking nnd Currency Committee under the law applie:ible the:: .. : ... especially the holding in tbe Delaney case. It hat'ing been m:r position tbPn. nnd it continues to be my position. as well ns that of Arcllibalcl Co::i:. the ~p!'C:fa! Prosecutor, that pul>lie bearings in prejudicing the rights of those who J;:t-rrheen ·accused, necessarily also seriously jeopardize the successful prosecun":i n! these indit'iduals. 
In any- ca;;:e, the Committee met on October 3 and, as is well l.."IlO'tm, l"Ote.1 ~l~ ngalnl't authm·izln:: the Cbaimmn to i1<l'ue the ~thpQen:is he has rfo1}11ei;ted.~ Altllon!!'h it is of littlP pertint'JICP to thi;:: C'llronr1lo:;y. I m;.h to :uld thnt f'•l:· sistent mth my many-times stated position regarding the Banking 1mcl Curn-~ Commlttee·s int"esti~tion of this mntter, to wit. tllat i;uch in•E';::tiimtion ,.b .. r.1.nwait <'OmnlPtion of criminal 'f\rocee<lingi;; I wrote to Cli:i.irrnm1 Patm.·m in !"!lri~ J'anualj" of this renr ur~ng him to <lesignate s ;::tn:ff member or hire outsidP N>n::· !'Pl to monitor tbl' criminal trials of the "Wate:-;mte- !::e;-en" so thitt '\t'e rui~ht !. kept current on the proc-eedin~ of t110se trials so we would be p:'€'p:ut-<l to t'lr.· duct a Committee in~l'!':ti.:;n.tion upon compl~tf,1n of the criminal 111"0<'l'edi~ Xet><lless to sn:r. the Chairman cll'Clinl'1l to ;:rnnt m:r re-qu~t :mil In a retltr 1·:tprel'sing rn:mv rea1<o_ns. C'lo;;ecl the <loor 11pon :m:;- int'e!':ti.:::1tt!on b> o;ir Comm[;t.-. From the foregoing. it is obYious t11at ~Ir-. Dt>an. in llis testb::iony befol'\" t!i"' 

~enate ~elect Committee. either hns stated tbbi?S to lie tro~ whieh be d~ I!'"' know to lie tn1e or has f'n~ge<l in nh;:olute f'11;:f-l!"nd.". 3Iore partil'7?l3rly. I •et·i!• the follo,..-fn!?: (Referencei; a re to the stateI:'.le!lt p::-esentl'd to !''>Ur Ccmmiftl"t' ,.. June 25, 1913.) 
On 'J"l/\f:C' 104. )Ir. nean !;fntes: "At !'Ome l"'i!lt !a ttm~ <!nrln~ til~f> InTf',.:tl~· tions )Jr. Parldm•on wa!I Jll1t in tonc11 with C•:;~;;::n.::n Gary- (sic) Brown ~l~ was a member of the Bar.king an<l Currency- CP:m:::ittee-."' 

, Jn Tfew of Mr. Dt>nn's te~tlm".ln; nbnut thP l'T't>!"'~'"-1 !'7.f":n:!n mtn .. ;<.c lf,ot. J ti:h'>ttlol s-~· nt tli!>< nn!!lt tlint I ntt"rr'l't~ to tlrtrrmlnP. who P:i~.1:l ~n•~ tn FnY.;>t1Pnn. hnt It w:i~• .. u-r.tll T r"rrh0 Ptl l'tlrh ll«t. bft!':d tlPl!~•rl'd ftt 5 :O~ ? .:IL r.:i ll"o!:?;;::. th,. •~rnln:- bf-f,1~ t~' 101:'11'2 m~Ptlnz. that t or anroue else, to n1y ~o~;;-.':; ... knew ,.!1., r:it:n:in ln~n+l ... t ~· 1mhpoC"n:t nnd cnll ns 'l\·itnes~t~ . 
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Tl'~ fad i~. :\ir. Pa d;iD-;0:1 ,,·a s not put in touc:h \Yitlt 1,1~. I n•qt:<':;tetl an opr:'>:-il!L:iry tn h1lk tv :\lr. l'arkinso:i dnrln.; 1ny ori£;i11al c:o:1:act \1·tih :\Ir. Sta:-.. ~ wl!..-:! =,e C-<'1!111 JJOt exp;ain to me tile se-.·eral Je;;al aspects of th~ h:u1cllin~ of tnntl.,; hy ~fr. Li:!cly, foe legal inte~pn.:tation gh·en to tl:e c::unpnit.:n e::qicntliture l:tw as ;: :!l'!•iiHl to co:i.tributi1;n:.< rna<le to the Committee t" H.e-Ell'<:t th~ l'r<.':>ident h::~or-r~ ,,nil ::f•er .\.pril 7, l(fi~, nnd uthe!· a>;pects of the stall'. i:1terrogali<J!l of )[r_ ::5tuus • • 1:.1~ .. <1:1p:!g~10-:1, .:\Ir. Dean state:;: .. T .. the be~t cf my recollectio!t tlti;. may hill'(' n·.~ultE-ll fro::l discn;:;:-;io!ls 1-etwet-n :;:•·1:1l>e;::> of tile 1\-!Jite Hon.;e Co11gressional Relations ~tatI \\itll the ne11ublicaa ;::,·:1:l>t"r.-.. of the Bankin.:; anll Currenc;,- Con1111ittee t•J rh:-te:-mine who \":ott!•l b~ ;n .. ;.t helpful ou tl:e Committee an1l Brozi-n ·imlico tell hi.1 1ri!li11v11e8.J to a8.;!.<1t:• 1 E:nnll;:sis arl<led.) · TcQ fact i;,·, I recall nr, conversation 'vitll anyone whI.:-11 co1:lcl be interpretf>tl n.s m• i?:uicat!ng a "willin;;ness to assist." This is c;;peeinlly true if one interprets, ns !:; w.nst, l\lr. Dean·s wurd "assist" ns being 1\·illin;nes:< to assist in th~ \Yhite H .. ~1>e efforts to block tl.Je Patman Committee hearing;; io1· the setond r.:ason he ~rntes c:n 11a~e 103; tl.!at being, and I quote .• _ ;.anrl !'ecoml, thPy just might :;r:im1J1e iuto something that would start unr:i.ve~iu; the <'OYeL·-up:•a !r !'liou!<i be pointed out that as of cnm Septe:.uiJer B. lf•I::!, or for that matter" :n late a,, Octot:.-r 3. l~T2, to my recollection, there ha~l !ieer. :10 puhlic su~;cstion tli:<t a .. ("CV<:r-:;p·• was iu progress. The fact that I 11.-i:;r,se<l sm:h hearings :-,t that ri1:.ie be<·ause I "as satis!ied the law m:Hle inapprnpriate nntl undeslr:lh:e the ·. c-r.•nuutt of hearin;;i> of our Committee whllf> the crimlanl proceedings were pencl!:1~ :im1, in n<luition. thou;;ht ratrna1l°::: desire for such hea.rin;,r;; was purely J'<:litkal, while f1rr <A71e1· reason.~ the 'Vhite Hon;;~ may lrn>e op;10sed sud1 hearin~:;. may make our goal si.r.1ilar, namely. th~ bloc!•in.'! of the hearing;;, but it is t<J!:ll!y imprope!· to attrihute the same moti\·ation, a:; :.\fr. Dt-an llas done. }.~ain on pt~;;e l(J.4. )Ir. Dean 5tates : ··01: Septell!lJer $rh Con~ressmnn Brown sent a 1ett£or to t!l!' .\ttor:wy General r".:;nrtli!1i; the forthco:nin~ ar1pearance of Secretary Sr:?.r.s a:d other~ be:ore the l'atrnan Co!!1mi!tee. I lHiYe submitted to the Comr::.itree a <:11py of tl:i:; l:?tter 1Y::::hil.:it Ko. 1$), 'it:11ir:h 1ws, ·in fact, tlra/te1l "Ly l'ar!:i;i .~r,;1. for Congn:~.<m~•i. 1:1·11a .. 11:' { ErJp1;~~!5; :a1dE•d.) 

_ 'l11e f:ict is, thh letter was not clraftrcl hy Parkinso~ for me, no:r to tht- best <•f my rN~oilei:t!on <1oes my letter to the .. \ttorne: Ger!er;1l cont:i.in :1ny input fi'OM Pa;:k1J?;:rm. altllC'n;;h of course, as l ha>e alre;tcly i':dic·;it('{l I hi!.<l ~~;;>ri:>l'1l :-;:!n'> n!'ld Pnrki:!son· of my plans to so1ic·i;; the opi:-.~o~ r.,;: the Attorne-y General. OH tOi~ ~H1!1-? p:1ge 104. Dean nga!n refer:; to ''P!trkia5on·s clr:"?.flin; the 1-='rter ior C•·:i~r(•:-;:::i1an B::-orrn," which is n r0petirion of t!:ie l·=<-•i-:ms erroneous ~t:?:eir.ent. I v.i ;ib to uclvi.>e tlle Committee with rt-;;p<>ct to ;:ti;;; st;ttement teat upon l ~:!:-!"!ln.t; of this char;;e made by )Ir. Dean. I k::ie-;-;- it t0 l~<- ;;1) w21p~-=te1y <>rr•)neous tLnr I s<.~:ght :!n ex:p1an2.tion for the making of 5 au1-? 1i:.- ~-Ir. D en.n. I att:u!~tecl to<:c;nt:i<:t )!:-. Parkin:.<oa to cetcrmine whethE'r o:- not he. o:· ;1uyor:e e>!s~· to Iiis kno•de<l;;.:-. rnii:;ht ha>e sug!?,'estecl or statell to :\Ir. D~!'.C! that l:!e. P;n-k!rl::'&r.::. hacl •lraftt-'l such l-:'tter. )Jr. Parkinson was not im::r:~ia~e!y :n·aila"!:>le :rnd I was· r.nab1E- t•• talk Y•ith him until the late aftt>rnco!! of 7ue~:1:!.:;-. June 26. 1013. De:iu's. ~rate!!l?nt bavi:ig been malle, as you will re~:i!!. ;a h i;; t e>s::huon:;- befc.re tI1i~ f·na:rnittt>e on Jnne 2r>. 1913. In tlJi;. telephnne c•·r:'="f:::a:ion -..-irh )fr_ P;1rkln:<on f•n Jnne 2G, )fr. P:ukinson tmequirncally denied tl::lt te t ad clrafte{l s:.rc-l? l!"'i:tel" r,r that he, or' anyr.np else to his kno"l>lt>d;e. "hnd ::: .:.~<>J :'.Ir. D ea'.l fo;1: snch . leaE-r hntl tCt?n dr:?fte<l b.r him, Parkinsol:!. Hr1"1>e>er. ia the course of my attemptin;- tf) le:::.r.! f:;:n!!l Pa!'k!n:;on how Denn ('Ould po::;>:ibly haYe made this stateme:i:, Park.l:i;:.;r: ::--:-c·:1:I;ecl r~at i::.~ had prepan~cl n <lrnft of a 1t-!ter at the rc<iuest of )!r. D?an "'.J:.~::. r,?. Pn.r;:in;.on. ll!l•!?r;::ton<l w:1c; to (le funfr•h?cl to the Attorney G'O'::<?r:ll r:.• c ;.rt;;;;1;,>;-t! re.-;;r.n"~ b;1 tlur A ttr,rr.q; Gen!'rn! to m)" letter of Septem~;:- 3. !C•7'.:! · D7:?:J-~ ~I!:ib!;:: ):o. IS. myBxhihit ~o. 3). I re011P><tecl a copy oft~:.;: !'=-''f":~': -:...-::.:~ '-2'. ·:n ":;3 p:-t>;>;U1:•tl h))lr. P:::.rkins0n for )Jr. Dean nn<l it i:> :1 ttac-~>?-.l ~?::-?:-·' :." ~:;-..::.~'.·i ~ Xo. ';. Ir i;: l[r. Parkinson·s further rl'col!er.tion that :-;:b:;~·:-::.;.::t :-.:- .:::.- ~·=-e;-:i.::·atio:i of fa!s <~:-aft_ )Ir. Tu:::.n tool> tht> i:nme fo;:- what ::\!:-. r:i::-k:!~:.:..··:; ::::·:!".-::-<:: .:..r•'t ro b? n fortl1e:- r<-vi£-w o:;: revision by :l!r. Denn. Of C'•G;->:t>. rh!" ;-·::-~:--·..;;.;..·l •"!~ :? :'c ;-;n;; nrip;i.rt>ntl~ n•»er m•etl !l~ intende<l ;;ince no response ,,-:::_;; !!:..:..:.;. :::.: r2;J.r rime t.:> m.F letter or ~c-pter;iber S, 191:?. 

~ .~l!hf\,~ch DPnn cHP:: nil tim~ frcllllP for t1"1i;; ~~a t~;_:e~~. :: ~==··~ ·~ b~ rer::~r:i'h~:"Pt? I l:ulP
r·~ IJ ·i ~r. t~t" nni) ~~~=-~~;'f'\'°O:-ly har'! t"rtmmen(•fo(} (1 ~• ;-,.'~:J~ t~ .:i- ?..l::""2:!.:: !?l'"t!ro;'! !l' P.1~Jy !l§ ~ ·::t /72 
:-.rHl hn~ "rio k!!o~~!,:.;J;;e o! ,,·l:at D Po.n says wtlr~ 1)~·~o:n; ..._-)::•e~':?.~i·1:i3 wirh~n b\i;. ;ronp orr 
~tJ: ~~bjt:("!. 
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"\ltli~·u;;ll it i;; relaUnl~· in"i:::nific:int. on pnge 10;; nf his tl'stimnny, Dean !';t:tf•':-; 
thar l1u .r1::;pu~$e wa:; :;eut !Jy tile Justice Dep;ntrne:it to my l<~tter c,f SEc-r .. ~e:i~b.:i.: l-; 
prior to the sc:l1el!uled nppearanc:c of ?\fr. Stnn:; on ~epteml1r-r 1-!: wher•'::Js, :il
thoui;h Dt-~m·s 0.i-"•:l!:':'l•m of this maller ou p:igc 105 I!li!Y be snl,"t<inti:illy nf'<:1•r:i:<>. 
I did re.::ei1·e a ~ e!t>;-.honic: re:;pr>ll$e to rny letter 0f :-;eptember S from D"puty 
Attorr:cy Gc·n?ral Eric::.:;on in 1;-!li<.:h, a$ I haYc above pointed out, l!e in<!i•.-:-:tl'<l 
no 1\·rittea re~poase v;rrnlcl be 11rovided anri that he felt the qne-;;ti<1!1S I J-:a•i 
r;1i,,:Ec-<l in ruy lt:trer of Septembt>r S wt>re moot bec:1 n"e of ~tan's ded>'i<•n Eot ~ri 
ni;1.e-:n i;efore tlie C0:!l!'!!ittec YOhmtarily. 

Or:. 1.ia~e 10~, :.\l~# r>.?uu :::tates: 
·-r be~':i. rE:<-eivi-c.:; rncren:-ia;; pre;;sure from ~fitcliell. $tans. P:nkin"on n?";•l 

oth::c-r:; to gt:t t!!~ J;;_.:;;:ke Dep<!.rtment to responcl to the SevtemlJer Sti1 lettr,r r.~ 
Cc·u~re;;;;~u!l Bro~ l'.=" a vehicle that Congre.:;srnan Bro'l\n CQUlcl use it? pers·11n11-
in;; ct1e~-s r;c•t ;:o -vo:e in favor of the subpoena;:;. Conr;re.s-~man Bro•cn fei! tl111 t 
v:ith thi.:; doc:1:r1:c1:t ii: F1!W1l lie 1co11lcl. pii:e lllf' Repul;licnns nml ofl1Prs .•r•11•et7:i11g tri 
ltai:!J thc1·r -::ote ou:· t ewpba~i:;: ad<leU) 

'.f'_._,e fa.;t i;;, I kilow ,_,f no vasL< for these ;;tatement:; "ince ruy onl;i: purpo;;e in 
wr!r.n;; to ihe ~ttoru;,y General on IJoth oc:c:1sious, tllat is, Septemt>er S :n~cl 
~eiJttrul..:-r 2-0, .-,·<ls to atte:npt to get the Attorney General to rt>cognize tlie law 
for wl!at I k:.tel' it to be ancl to apprf\:iate the pro:<ecutori:ll probl .. ms which 
wo\!ld be created u:r public lleariugs of the Committee. I esJ>':'(:ially '!;now of no 
ba:-;L• in fact for t!le unuerlineu po:·tion of the fMegoing quote from Deuu'!> 
statement, since I c:inuot reri:ll haYi:1;; expressed tue !'ame to anyone. Howe,·er. 
there can be little qu;:"tion lint what snch a letter woul<l have a fa;orable imp:i.ct 
np•~)n (•t11er 111en1~rs. 

At the bottom ef pa;e 108 aml on page 109 of D~rn·s statement he f'tate~ tlrnt lf 
much Ff:'ort- W<lS pnt forth b;r many peuple. including ~I-r. Timm1-.1LS, to persu;Hle 
meu1ber:<> of the Committee to vote u;;aim't the hearings. I can only >1~uk for thi;: 
meml•<-r 0f the Cc•mmittee in this re;:ird, but I uo not recall r~i\"ing any urging 
from anyone at the 'TI"hite House to cast my ;ote a.;ainst such hearin~><-

Jn fact, I am ;ery certain I hacl no significant co;1tact from i>.nyone 2sS1>ciated/J 
mrl! rhc Administr:i.t!on or tlle White House reg:1riling the lll'arings other thn:i. 
the contacts I ha•e alreaoy discussed with Mr. Sta a;; aud ?\Ir. Parkinson. 

Tn tilt> test of m)· recollection, my only contacts with White House personnt-11\ W".re ln.::igni:lC'ant contacts I had in the course of normal le~islati>e businP;:;; 
~l!_li :ri:c!;: Cook, the 'White House liaison agent fot the House of Repre:;ent~tin>.'-'. 
m!o. "Father than suggesting- or urging me to take any course of action, ruerely 
inquired of me as to how things were going and w!lether or not I thou~ht tho~e 
of 11s who opposed the hearings would be successful in our opposition. In my tlis
cu;;:-irins- with other members of the Committee at that time anfl s!ncc, I ha>e yet 
to find one who indicated that he or she was pressured in any 'l'ay to "·ote as t ,e 
·or i::l1e did. 

In couclus!on, I wish to thank you, l\Ir. Chairm:m, and the members of tht> 
Committee for your patience in permitting me to protjde this probabi:r nnneee;;
nril.r l<>n::;tby statement. :My purpose in doing so 'l>aS to establish for tte recor-d 
not only the ahseuce of cu1pahility on my part, bt:t the absence of cutpability O!l 
the r•art of the other ruemhers of the House O'>=ittee on B:m.!dng and C'.l•
ren~y in oppQsing the ratman in;estigation, to t !:;e e.-.;:tent that I b1.-e any knowl
ed;::~ of other me!llbers' actions. 

I J!npe I ha.-e safr:fied the Committee and the listening, -viewi:J;:;, a'!ld reading: 
amlit-nce that what ~Ir. Dean has concluded 'l'a3 <::!nsally rEc-l:1ted action by t11e 
majority of our Committee to what he was doir:f' e.t the '\Th!te Hot:se, has no 
basis in fact ancl shoulcl not be so presurnecL If op-;_y,:;:ition to action propnsecl lir 
onE>'!; C•)lleague". when that opposition is ba;;ed o::i princi;:ile and p::-o;ier po1itic:il 
motivation, cannot he -voiced without such oppi)~tion being interpreted as cnlp:i
ble conrltwt and obstruction of justice, then "" ce-:tainly ha•e reached a sorr:r 
state nf affairs in our political a11d legislati-ve s:;~e::::!. 

If I l!nve done nothing else. I tru:-t thllt I trt-:-e Rt l east some;-;-hat dispelled 
the "guilt by association" implicit in ?-fr. Dar::.·.:; t~---::fa1on:r by bis li~h.ing of th~ 
House Banking and Currency Committee acticz:: ~th the who~e f=ut of cu1r'.l
ble conduct about which he hes te;:tified. 

I will lie i;1ad to answer any questions fae r:,e=r~rs o~ ~:::e C0=ittee might 
ca re ti) pose. 

Thank you. 

s~nat-0t BYRD. J\[r. Foret you 1mdot~b::c-d~: ,-.;--cu1d TE(':lH any con.-er
s~t.inn you might have had dnring-thnt !-'~':"..-1 of _.\;~p;;;~-O.:tober"itl1 
the President, with ).fr. Haldeman. ~fr. Ehrlici:::.1an. ~fr. D.:•:m. or any-
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.• :it) at the \Vhite House, in corn1cction \\·ith the proposed inw~tig~~~'ion '•r the Patman ('Ornmittee. }Jo yon recall any such C(>l!Ycrsa.t10n;:; that \\:ou.ld inclieatc thn.t the \Yhite House wanted you to lend your efforts, _:~ ;L leader, tq blocking such an inYcstigation ~ _ )lr. Fm:n. can say categorically, Sen<ttor Byrd, I neYer tn.lked \\·ith dw Prc>sick lt ~bont it: or with :\fr. Jfaldern::m, ::'.\Ir. Ehrlichman, and ~fr. Dean. I know emplw.tically I had no conyers;ttion with them now. Almost da.ily, durin" my periotl as Republicn.n leader in the House: I talked with ~Ir. Tim~1ons: or someone m the Legislatirn Liaison Office of the "\Vhite House, but even in this cas.ee i do not recall any conrcrs;ttions concerning this particular matter. ff Senator BYim. \Yas there any discussion between "on and :Mr. Tim-111011:- or bebveen yon uucl the other members of the Patman committee ~ or any of your colleagues in the House to the effect that the inve5tiga-tion would possibly be harmful to the President, harmful to his reelec-tion chances in the then upcoming Presidential election, or to the Republican Party genera.Hy? 
~fr. Fono. As I recall the two meetings that I attended, both of which I called, the real issue that was discussed-and Jerry Brown!s memo or prepa.red statement :proba.bly expresses it better than I canwas that )Ir. Patman. the cluurrna.n of the Committee on Banking and Currency in the House, wns going about the matter in the wrong way. And as I recall, statements were made he was going on a fishing t'xpedition. 
~ow. the members on our side of the aisles in that committee were 1·oncerned about the procedure and the clangers thut that procedure might lead to a precedent. I think, in all honesty, that was the basic thmst of the action of the Republicans. And I think every Republic.an on the committee >ot~d to deny that responsibility or that power to the chairman. Altd I think they were joined in thn.t vote by five Democ1·ats, ;~:;I recall. So a majority of the committee turned do>rn the ai..:thority. Senator B~-m>. But as I understand you, ar.y efforts that you may tJ.. · lrnxe contributed toward the stifling or impeding- or blocking of snch l'J inwstigation by the Patman committee ·were n ot born of yo111· f eeling, or at least your feelings as expressed to anyone: frat such an inwstign.-tion v;ould be harmful to the President, harm:ft!l to his chance-s of reelection, or ha.rmful to your party~// l\Ir. FoRD. The answe1: is no, Sena.tor Eyrd. Senator BYP..o. :Now, '.Mr. Ford, as yon kno": r::s Attorney G'2r:era.l of the Fnitecl States -wears two hats. He is fP-e e~~'3f law eniorc<:neut officer of the Unit~cl States and, at the same tirr::.-::, he is the chief political adviser to the administration, regard.le~ of >\hate.-er m-r»n1stration may be in power, "·hethet· it be a Demeo:-;--:1,ic acl...'llinist:r:.'!tion or Republican administration. Do you beliern t::.<!t --.,e Attorne-v G~no:>rn.l should participate in partisan political act!, ~c: sc"3 as the CO:?f!'ress~onal elections of 1974, or do you think he s~c.-.:l:. ::~<•Yin a bip~.-7~;::.;m ~tance Such as that traditionally taken: let 1lS ::~:- i:>,: t::~ S~r-<:!:['.:Y of ~i:ate~ 
)fr. FORD. Certainly the Secretary of s~u :-2 <:.=.-:I the S -2-erE-t;H-y of .,Defense should refrau1 from partisan politic:::.~ :-.~::>i~:y. T !,;:- _.\ttomey General does not ham quite the same respm!si:::~-~-=:: ::ts L11e t""o preYiously mentioned. but I do believe thr.t he shc,;_~-i ·:;;::::ai:::h· be c-ir('nm!'pe:ci:, because as.the principal law enforcing o:~::.-:2c o:f fo~ ·Go>emment 
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·DELAY Ii'\ CALLT:\G UP HOUSE CO~rERE::-;-CE RE?OR:".i' OX 197.2 
FEDERAL ELECTION DISCLOSURE LAW 

The Crr,\Itm!.::-i' . The ctrec~i>e date of the l!!"i""'2 ?ederal election dlsclo;;ure I<>.w 
was tlelayoo some 5 weeks in the House, frnG! D~::nber 14, 1!1Tl, to Jam:acy-
1972, because of ihe failu;-e to call up a confere!:!C'.~ report fol:' final Horu;e action_ 
An enormous fundmising tl::ive was conclucte<l J;y ~faurice Stan3 dudng the 
5-\vee'k ~riocl prior to the eITecti•e date of the lao;;. He n?.ised, rep<:>rtedly, mo~ 
than Sll milliou for Presiclent ~ixon during fai:; pceriod. The Stail3 d:i.ve wa3 
based on the premise that contributions should be made at that time by all 
donors who \>'!lnted to keep their contributions s2'.:-.et from public scrutiny. Were 
you ever approached by anyone from the "\Tui.~e House, foe Ni:i:on Campaign 
Committee, or the executi >e branch concerning tl:::: i3sue of de1ayiI?g fiI!al pa58age 
of this legislation by the Bouse? 

:Mr. Fo:ru>. To my best recollection, ~Ir. Chairman. nobody contacted me from 
nny of those areas that you mec.tioned. 

The CnAJ::a~ .. u.:s. Did you ever discuss the iss-u~ of c!e1ayicg that legi3lation 
with any l\Iem~cs of Congress or with anyon~ els~? 

Mr. FORD. Well, naturally, in the job that I had, I had to know u:l:mt WR!!> 
coming up, what was 'to be programed at any or:e ti::ne on the floor of :the Home. 
I do not now, nor did I then control the progn.m.ing of leg'.slation. That is 
the respQnsibility of the majority party. I m~y ha>e asked if it »as comlng 
up. I may have made sol!le comment, but in an::r case I was not the p~rson whe> 

d make the final decision. 

h OCICING H\'YESTIGATION BY HOUSE BA~!illiG A~-; CURP.E.NCY I/ COD!l\II'ITEE OF WATERGATE BREAK-IN 

Mr. Patman, Chairman of the Honse BarS:i.ng and Currency Com
mittee tried to go into the captioned m2.tt~r prior to the election last 

.. November~ The.Republican members of the Committee opposed such 
action. Thus it is.appropriate to know v.h~t pa.rt Mr. Ford played in 
blocldng the investigation at that time. 

The record shows his answers to qu~ions propounded. 

·, 

·senat9.l" B::rno. Representative Fori!, will :;on re'!ate to t'l::e Comr::1.!ttee your 
role; if any, in. the blocking of an Im·estigatio!l by Bouse Ba:::1dn:; a-nd Ct!rreacy 

·Committee into Uie Watergate b:reak-in as p~o;;o~ by Cca~n:!!aa 'Wright Pa~9.::i. 
in OctolB• of 1%8? 

:Mr. Fo:ao. Senator Bsrd. I do not ha>e tb.c fr'.2 .c!:•0 ns !:e..e, bl!.t I can cmtlin~. 
give yon .the salient points.. · 

C"oairman Patman. had proposed so~eti=e b OctoMr o~ lSTZ iliat 'hts Com-
- mittee, the Committee on .Banking a.:d Cc...""::cy io the :Efoue, =de::ta~e an 

in-.estigation ~certain .American ban'ks i:: ~c..:.:.::g o:- h~d:.i::g Eccomi.ts bem~n 
an .American bank and a foreign bank. ~d ~t :he Senato:--Cl:ain:J.an Patman 
wanted subpoena authority to carry out ~ !:r:-~tig1tiO!l. 

.A. numCP-r of members of that Com,.,..,~t:e <::·:: ue Reoublie:an sid~ and several 
on the Democratic side were opposed to ;:7'..::; ili!!.t eufuori;::r to ?.Ir. Pat?::ian.. 
A number of our. Republicans on that Co==.:::~ e:a~e to ne a!ld said ... .Jerry. 
we think you ought to call a meetir:g so ~: .,.e O!l o~ si~e cf 8a aislc3 could 
bring the leadersbip up to date, and v-==~~ u: lcade:-s~I:;> -=-i:~ld gi>e some 
counsel to the Republican members o! ~=- C0=.:::::l:tee on E.~~=:; 2I!cl Currency.'' 

'So my position,. as the Republican h:.c .. := -~~ ~e Eo~. e.:: lli request. C2lled 
a meeting. We met with the Republic~ ====t.;,::-s o! t!2:.: Co~ttee on one or 
two occas!oru. They brougbt us up to C5.~ 

We talked about what the policy oi::··: :o:- :.:: :.::: ue: Co==.!:::t?-. but there wa3 
no Republican party decision made. 

The action t:iken by the Republ!ca::.5 ; C:::.O'-: ~ :!.7e D:=~ts was. I think. 
to deny Chairn:ia:i Patman that IJ-'.>':>e::- c: ~::-;-:~ 

Senator Bno. You may be aware Jc-::.=~--=- ~~t-?-= t.'.> ~~ S~:tte Waterg-ate
Committee on June 25 of this year, tb.a: C:::::· ~"-" ?-~~::'b".lc::?.:l le?.d~:s "'acted ~t the 
request o! the Wnite House to bloc~ the.~ ==...,.~:::~:i~:!.. -

Were you in contsct with a~rone i>:: == 7-;".::::e :C:.:r:: .. ~ i!::±g- the ~rlod or 
August through October 1972 co::ce~::; :'.:!: ?=.~:i Cv:::::r:!littee·s possibl~ in
.,·estigatio:i o~ the Watergate b~b:-!:::.'? 
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)fr. Fo:;m. Xot to my best recollection. 
The best and, I think, the most authoritati>e answer to thb que.;;tion is one 

that Representatirn Jerry Bro';>n of the Third District o:: :\lichigan submitted to 
the Ervin Committee. 

Congress::nan Brown was very much involved as a member of the Committee 
ou Bankin6 and Curr-ency, and his name was much more closely identified v,-ith 
this problem than mine .. 

As a result, he prepared the very detailed statements which I understood were 
put in the record of the Errin Committee. 

Senator BYno. l\Ir. Ford, you undoubtedly may recall now any con>ersation 
you might base had during the period of August-October with the President. with 
l\Ir. Haldeman, i\Ir. Ehrlicbman, l\Ir. Dean, or anyone at the White House, in 
connection \Yitb the proposed investigation by the Patm!lI! Committee. 

Do you recall any such conYersations that would indicate that the.White House 
wanted you to lend your efforts as a leader to cloaking such an inYestigation? 
. Mr. FORD. I can say categorically, Senator Byrd, I never talked with the Presi
dent about it, ?.Ir. Haldeman, i\Ir. Ehrlichman, and :\Ir. Dean. 

I know emphatically I had no conversation with them now. 
Almost daily, during my period as Republican leader in the House, I talked 

with :\Ir. Timmons, or someone in the Legislative Liaison Office of the White 
Bouse, but even in ·this case I do not recall any conYersatioos concerning this 
particular matter. 

Senator BYRD. Was there any discussion between you, ~Ir. Timmons, or between 
you and the other members of the Committee or any of your colleagues in the 
Bouse to the effect that the investigation would possibly be harmful to the 
President, harmful to his re-election chances in the then upcoming Presidential 
election, or to the Republican party generally? 

Mr. FoRD. As I recall the two meetings that I attended, bofo of which I called. 
the real issue that was discussed, and Jerry Brown's memo or preparecl statement 
probably expresses it better than I can, was that Mr. Patman, the Chairman of 
the Committee on Banking and Currency in the Housa, was going about the matter 
in the wrong way. And as I recall, statements were made he was going on a fishing 
expedition. ' 

Now, the members on our side of the aisle in that Committee were concerned 
about the p;:ocedure and the dangers that that procedure might lead to as a 
precedent. 

I think, in all honesty, that was the basic thrust of the action of the P.epub
licans. A.nd I think e>ery Republican on the Committee >oted to deny that respon
sibility or that power to the Chairman . .And I thin:,; he was joined in fa>or by 
five Democrats, as I recall. 

So the majority turned down the authority. 
Se::J.ator BYP.o. But as I ur:derstand you, the-re was no-as I U:J.derstand you, 

any e.Eorts that you may ha Ye contributed towards fue stifling or the i.mp~j.ing or 
the blocking of such in>estigation by the Pat!!!an Co;nmittee was not born of 
your feeling, or at least yocr feelings as were exp~~ to anyone, your feeling 

•that such an inyestigation would be harmful to foe President and harr:l.ful to his 
chances of re-election or harmful to your p~~ or he.=ful to hls re-electioni 
' •:Ur. Fo::tD. The answer is_.!!o, Senator BYTd./.? 

Th"FLA TIO"S 

Senator PELL. Notwith5tanding the fact tC.at this administration h!l.3 been 
beset by many troubles, I think there is one :rc.a~:o=l domestic problem that is 
probably of more con~ern to everyone today G.:?.n "=Y other proble:::i.. and that 
is the question of inflation. · 

I was wondering what you saw as your c-o==:.~t!tion to;>ard endi.!lg'. this 
tendency toward inflation? 

~Ir. FoRo. I agree the g:-e;i.test domestic prob:e~ -:7e ~a>e tO':':ay is iuftation. I 
think there are four wars :rou C!l.n go about tryi::J.g t~ ~~edy it. 

First, you ha >e to ide~dfy .,-here the major ar~ -:-: U:.::a:ion are. 
Ko. 1 is food. No. 2 is :pecroleum. 
Other than those two s.;:-e:ls. I think we ha•e :::.ace a reason.ably good battle 

with considerable suc-cess a;;:aii:1st inf!anon, but fo;y:. and ~tro!ec:n are serious.. 
The Congress asked rh!l~ the President r.ppro>e s-i a.;;ricultural bill aimed at 

increasing supply. I thi:::.1: rbis is good le~s!atio!l. I ~i.ie>e it wi!l help alleria.te 
some of the p::olilems as t :; t!:e supply of food, :md t"!:at ,,;-ould !!lea!l a hold.in~ of 
the line, hopefully a red1JcC-:0D. i:i the cost of food . 
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1 House of Representatives, r-Jovember 1973.-

15G 

)fr. E1nv_;nns. In hindsight, do you think your decision was correct~ 
:Mr. Form. \Vell, it is somc~11at bolstered by legal scholars. There h:t::; 

:,.. been no definitiYe decision. I foin:k I could produce us many schofar:: 
who belie>-e as I do as others might produce for their ,-iewpoint. So J 
t111nk it js un unrcsoh·ecl matbzr "here there is an honest difference of 
op1mon. r l\fr. EnwArJls. Ha.cl you d.isc;;ssed the matter preYiously wiili t11e 
Vice President before he came to the Sne.ake1~s ~ 

]\fr. For.n. I had on two oc~::Io:-!5~ ;s I reco11ect, at llis request~ not · 
to just discuss his possibly subm!i"•~""lg his letter to the Speaker, but to 
]et him gin!> me and one other ::'.1e:mb~r of the House an opportunity 
to hen.r his side of the story, whid1 11e told both of us on some hYo 
occ~ions. At the time. in both oi those instances. he inferred in t11e first and talked more affirmati.-ely ju the Se<:ond that he might COffit" 
up and see t11e Sp~ker1'ith.this letter requesting action. I did notkr.o'W 
the day that he did it until I understood he was in the Speakers offi.ce7 however. 

. . :Mr. EnwAP.DS. Did he discuss with you t11e rather large extent of his 
criminal iuvol>ement befora. in these pi·evious discussions, in these discussions before you met in the Sr.Baker's office~ · · . · 

l\Ir. ForJ>. He discussed with me and o'Lle of my colleaf!Ues the allegations that were alleged, not the full e::s:t~nt of them·, and his mllingness -to take an oat.htbat they \\ere untn1c. . · · · · · · - · 
:Mr. Enw .. w.ns. Did he c1iscuss his p1an to submit tl1e mn.tte1· to tl1e-

House of Represeritati,·es with the President~ 
Mr. FoP.n. \Vith the PresidenH . . .. . . 
Mr. EDWARDS. With the President.. . . 
Mr. Fmm. I am not familiar one v.ay or anot11er with that.. 
j\fr. EnwARDS. He did not tell you at these prenons meetings wI1etlier 

or not Jie hacl discussecl the mn.tter \\ith the President~ 
:;}fr. FoP~n. He did not.. . 

. Cha1rman Ronrno. Your time h2.s sxpired. 

71Is. Holtzman~ · · · · 
//~Is. IIor..Tz:.ux. Thank You. )fr. Ch~irman. · 

~Ir. Ford, it is •ery late in. the day a.nd you h:-?xe h~en patient aftcr-
n. 1ong day, 2 da.ys renJly cf g;:-iiL"1g, ancl I ham a. fe,v ques~fons te> 
~sk of vou a.t this point.. . . . 

The ~first regr.:rds a report ffi Q.:-t-0ber 1972 by the stati of the Hou~ 
. Banking incl Currency ec~~ttee which UllCOYered a nnmber of serious 2:11egations regn.rcing foe reelection c~unp:?.ign of President 
N~xon_, mcluding: i..1form:iti011 tb:.t 12.rge nmmmts of campaign contributions lw.d been tr~ced to o:;:;.e or more of the "\\'"ater,!!:ite sus~ts~ 
nhout n. secret Rcpuh1ican r~2 oi :i.~ lenrt $-350:000 nv2ilnble tliat "'S:ts 
bein~ used for intclligence-?i:.t1":7"'."i!~g p~:-po:es, that a ~foxicm1 lxmk 
had been used to lnun<ler 1~;-~ ~...wo-.nts of c:"!mp:-.ign fund~ t1u~t a. Fedc_rnl b:mk charter had l-=-:::::. r-...i:t~d to a h ;-ge :Ki:rnn Cftmpai;..vn 
do!1or m unusual hustc, :lllG tL:.t tcu oS~~ds jn the Presidential c:nn
paig n h:-.d ordered the bngg1.::!:; of l);::n~:rats~ }\°2.tional Hcaclq_narters :is v;cU :is the sun·ci11ance of~.::.,.,~-- 2.CC00...'1ts of Democr.itic Con<>'re::s-men and ofiicials. ·· 0 

Accorc1fog to vo1~r testii:!!c::--:- i!! foe Senate, I nndersfand U1!!t TOU ns u. n .. p~:blicnn 0le:iclcr pbyed' :l :-de in the stopping of the im·esti~~-
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tion pbn in.conn':ctio!1 '"ith ~h~ l'eport by the ~:mking and Cm-rcncy 
Conirnittce mvestigat1on. Tlns is not my questlOn, Mr. Ford; let me . 
fi~~~ . \"ow I understand nlso from your tc::tnnony that although you 
, 11;t wi'th :Mr .. Timm~ns of the \Vhitc Hou_~ virtually ~\·er.Y: day, vou did i1ot chscuss with }um these matters of th~ allegatH?11S m the 
it:rnking nncl Currency staff report and you d1~ not di_scuss _the 
\rhite House role or \\.11ite House interest in stoppmg the rnveshga.
tion by the Bankin" and Cuncncy Committee; is that correct~ 

)Ir. "Form. \Vell, fi~t I should make one correction. I never testified 
IY-•forc the Ervin committee. 

)fs. I-IoLTZMA~. No, no, I mean before the Sen::!.te Rules Committee, 
I :;:iicl before the Senate. · 

)[r. For.I>. Oh, I thon!!ht :you inferred Senator Ervin's committee. )Is. HOLTZMAN. I set ~forth n story there nncl I hn.ve subsequently 
inrluded in the testimony over there the detailed stn.tement tlrn.t our 
('ollcague, :Mr. Brown, submitted to the Ervin conunittee inrnlving 
the whole matter. 

)Ir. ForJl. Now, I saicl over there that-~nd by over there I mean tI1e 
~c·natc committee-,..-that I tlid not discuss the ~ction that I took, which 
was to call two Republicnn meetings of members of the Banking :rnd Currency Committee with l\:Ir. Timmons or :my body else. 

)!s. Hovrz:\tAN. I unclerst::md. \Vhat I ''anted to nsk you \\as. clid I\ ~-ou discuss with Mr. Timmons or with n..'1ybody e1se nt the W11itc . I fouse whether or not ~h~ allegations rnatle by the Banking :md Cur-
r~nc'\" staff hacl any basis m fact or not. · 1 Did yon discuss with them, let's say up to fhe period of X O\·ember 11 
· :\Ir. For-n. I do not reniember cliscussin~ those ~.llegations .. .-ith :my-
bod~· on the 1Vhite Honse staff in 19H. - . . • • )ls. HoLTZMAX. OK. 

\\~ell, my question then is really-it g~s on the ~ct!on th~t you · 
took v.ith i·espect to that proposed B:mk!n:z and Currencv Col!'..mittee i1n-estigation. - • 

In n. letter, as I understand it, reported h'"l the press 0:1~o.-e:nber1, 
197~, you called the committee staff report the "or-st fonn oi bst- . ":) minute smear tactics, and I am concerned th2t this was done "Withont 
nn nppnrent nttempt to Yerify with the "'\\1ut~ ::Ic";lSC peop1e t!lC ch.irge3 that ha.cl been ma.de bv that committee. 

l\fr. For.n. \Yell, 1ny release in that re~:ml v.~ preclic::tecl on the information that >.ns given to me by the ~emb,:rs on O<t:" s!.ch of the 
~isle of the Committee on Banking n?:J C:::-~:!cy. . )Is. HoLTZ:'lfAN. '\VeH, as I unc1e!-st:~(l it t!:cn .. t1~e:::e co'i11mittee 
m('ctings-nnd I read ?.Ir. Brown~s! Co;1~:rf::2T!n.:::i Brcrr.-n~s statement-
the problem that they folt 'Yith the P~:r:-_::n-p:-op~l fo...-~-t!g-.!tion 
was thr..t it wa.3 going to be a fishi1!g e::;:r::~:i~.,.., . ~:id :;o:i~ :s minority ~ l<·nclcr, attenclctl these sessions. · J Diel you ever info;:m them one ~.-:::.~ c::- .:1~ 0!11er th:it •ou h~d no .. i11formntion one wn.y or another ~s to fr_~ t ruth er. fol:-:;·ty of these 
chnrges~ '· .Mr. Fmm. I v;as nskec1 bv se\·e;:nl membe!"s on Oll!". side of the nis!e 
on that committee to call the committ('e tos.>t~er. Th1t Wa3 :mll is n. 
l'<'Sponsibility, ns the Ilcpnb1ican 1c::.dc:- in -t1~~ Ho:~se-, to !!:et f!ronp.s 
like that together · when they h~vc a p!·ob1~m. I <lid it. I presided • 
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They clisrnssea th· po:; it ion that they rrs a :;roup ought to t:iI•t· i:i 
tho;:;e hearin~ o:- i:1 those commitiec medin~:;, und in the co:u·:-:!· "~ 
the discn::;sions at tho:o.e se\·crd meetings, comments were mat!~ h 
Yarious rnC'mbers f:.S to the information they tJ1ought might he :n·;ij_ 
al1lc~ antl they tb)liEht th;1t. ~fr. Piltman ,;\-as going on a f!,.:h1?::: 
expc>diticn. and they h.~rJ beliefs they thought were sound: aal1, th-1,"._ 
fore. llecillecl to YO~e t-O r1ost pone any ;lction. 

I think all the Republicans Yoted O!le 'Yay ,-.·ith the help of fin
Democrats. 

)fs. HoL.-n!AX- I lUldC'rstarnl that but I, as I saiJ., 'ms coac~n?d 
and still nm concerned that statements were ma<le in :m nttcrn.pt to 
block t.hat committee i1n-estigation, and some of the charges o:~t- of 
which it arose hnxe suosequently turned out to be true, ,;,ithont rc:il 
inwstigation it see1:15 by anyone as t-0 whether or not those chargl·s 
had anY basis in fact._ ' 

1\fr. Form. \Yell, .I think what disturbed a number of membe1-s w;i.,; 
that Patman comm.it:tee~ which is the Committee en Bunking mul 
Currency, has limitecl jurisdiction. It does not ha.•e the broad juris
cliction of the En-in committee in the Senate that can cut acro~=
~trisdicticna.l lines between one st:mdinrr committee and another. The ~ubcommittee on Bz.n.king and Curcency ·h?.s rather arbitrary juris
dictional limits and some of the things that were li1cln<led in, as I rccollec:t, in )fr. Putm~n~s prospQctive inYestigation, and some of thc:
things that subSL'qn.:>ntly turned up in the Ervin commit.tee v;ere l'>·c-H beyond the jurisdictional limits of )fr. Patman~s Committee on Bank-
ing and Cnrrency. .- ~ )Is. HoLTZ:'..\IAX. But I take it that the lnunclcring, the use of intl•r
national b:rnks, "hich still appears to tmn out to be the case, for the use of illeg.-...1 c:unpnign fonds, prob~bly did fall within _the juris
diction of tb:.t. cornmittee. 

( 

~ 

:\fr. Form. Yes, I gather tlrn.t pa-::ticuJar item did, nncl I v.oulcl not 
argue that but some of the other item; ''ere, I think a. little beyond 
the Ba1~ku1g and C!nTcncy Commityc jurisiliction. . . 

~Is. HoLTZ::-.rAN.1.hr.tm1ght be.// . 
I would }i},e to turn to another :lrea. I nm sure I 2 111 not going to 

huvc time to finish it, but I ieel it is import.a:::ice simply to ruspel any 
remaining cloud that might arise at a future time. 

I must say that I myself ha Ye re•ie"ed the very intensiYe financial 
innstigation which has been m?.de bo~h by the rn.s people and by the 
committee staff, and I must say th.'!t I personally, and I am sure many 
other people, are relieved tha.t the stress thus far, and it has been 
'irtually complete, ham shown th2.t you personally h:n-e not pro.fite<l 
from }'Ollr pnblic trnst, aside, of course~ from your sahry. -

)fr. Fono. Thn.nk vou. 
J\Is. l-IoLTZ?.BN • . A.nd your honc~frums.. But -we do Ih-e in a time 

of enormous pub1ic distrust of \;;.ricus politic~l pcop1e and in ,·iew of the ch~rgcs that ·ha\c been SllITC1::1ili'1Z t he \"\hitc House itself mth 
respect to campaign contrihutio::s a.r:d. 5De~ f:i:rnrs done in response 
to those car:1paign contributio'1S, I .. .-c-u1d li~e to raise some instances that haYe come to onr attentio!l z.-~1~h do not reflect any impropc-r 
conduct on your part, bnt I "\\0"':.!12. 1~c tp ;riYe you the opportunity 
under oath to <l~spel ~my possib1e i~propriety at t11is time so that 
nobotly c:m S!!.J that we1 ns a. ccm::-!.lt::.::e: diu not review this area. nnd you WC'rC' r:.ot. given an oppo1tmuty ro commcr..t on it . 

'. 
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~Ir. Fo;m. Ipro1xtb1y \':0:11d hase giYcn it tom; then ac~mini.::-tri:;~ 
n~s1stnnt, ?.Ir . .M<!ycr, nncl he v.onlcl hu.Yc cornmun1c:itecl vnth.~fr.)h~ 
or :\fr. Morton. · 

:l\Is. HoLTZ>L:\X. \Yell, I -.;;-ou1cl like to dr['..W your attention. a~ ta 
nnother letter that ·was contained in the.-files trausmitteu to me h..-t.. 
\Vednesday by Mr. Becker, in which you n.re writing again to :\Ir. C--c.r
don and it is dated ~farch 21, 1972, and in the s<:;.:ontl pa~gmph YC'!J 
say-this is a letter apparently signed by you, has your n:ime ~· ~ 
bottom: . . . - ,. 

~ .. • ' ·.= ... 
I must also thank you for :rocr ~enerous check made out to the D.C. C<H!>t:rlr~ to Re-elect Gerry Ford. I am tu.mi.a:; this check over to the Chairm.:ia ot ~ Committee and did wunt yon to k!iow my personal gratitude. _ · _ . · 

. . J. .. ':. - ·~-Does this letter in anyw:!y i·efresh your recollection as to whith:. 
the chairman of that coirrI'.'littee, ~fr. )lark, might hn.ve kept..recrirds~ · \ 

. to campaign contributions 1 _ .. ~ .. ... -:··_-_ ... -;-:-.·· .- ; 
Mr. Fonn. That was a. thank you lettert-0 ~Ir. Gordon. -:"-: ?.-: •• ·-,....=..:;.; 
Ms. HoLTZ:.IAN. Right. . . · · , . : . ~ - = .•; .~~f- ,.,~ 
Mr. FoRo. As I inchcatecl a moment ago, ~Ir- C--orclon was n. Yery loni 

·and dear friend of :inine. He apparently sent me or my office a . checX:_· _ 
and I transmitted it to ~fr. ~lark. . ·· - . ·, - . · · - · . .. · :::.. ... ·* 

This does not refresh my memory as to the procedure that )Ir~ 1hdc · or Mr. Morton used. That was something that was. internal as far u · · 
they were concerned. · - · : · · · ·:-· · . , . · - .: - ·;:- :·! 

Ms. HoLTZ~IAN. Does this letter in ri.nyway refresh your i-ecolll!\."ticn 
ns to the amount of the contribution mnde by :.Mr. Gordon 1--=·-· :. : .. :! :_ .;.-

1\fr. For"°. I am sorry. . · - · .. ,·. , -: ::.i.C- -. 
- :Ms. HoLTzMAN. Do you rec.'!11 at this time the nmonnt of the con.;. · 
tribution made by Mr. Gordo!l to the District of Colu!nbia. Committee! -
- Mr. FoRD. I do not recall precisely, but it would be a fair b'l.less th:it -· · 
it would be about $500. :-. ·· · · ·· - · 1 Ms. ~o_LTZ)lAN. Thank yo~1. I notice on top_ of the _lett~r a · notation . 
"campaign." Does that refer to any file called '·campingn ~ -' . . , _ .. :.: -· 

Mr. Fo1m. It is not in my hanchrriting. I assum~ tha.t is a not!ltioa ; 

was given on your reque5t. . --- , · -; ... :.; .. ~ . 
-for t1!e filing sci.up, and presumably this v.-as a. letter in. that file ~ · 1· 

Ms. HoLTllCA:N". \Yell, if there is such:\. file mar1...:ed '"ca.mpaign'.' from . 
:Which this came, I wonder if you would. be kincl enough to h~.-e your. 
staff review it and allow our st~ff to examine it. Perll:i.ps it contains -·. : 
other inclicntions of cri.rnpaip::. contributions to the District of Columbia · ·_ 1 

Committee in 1972. . . -··· · · ' !ri·,.i.~ _ , Mr. FoRD. I will be very ghd to, ancl I think that is how we got these." . other letters. . · ·. · -"! :.,.•o:t-· . . · 
/,)Is. HOLTZMAN. Th:?.t r:r:ay be. Thank TOU, )Ir. Ford; int.hat res~ . 
//I also wanted to cl:::...r-i:.' tD.e record -r.'ith respect to my questions on.- -· • 

tho Banldng :mcl Cm·re.ncy Co~:rtee im·esti~"?.tion. I gather it w:is t ·. 
your t~stimol!y th:tt you_ cli~ :r.-00!!..':"e ~::;.: con\ersati?n wi!h )fr. Tim- -, nons or nnyoocly ehe El tr:a \°\ rure Hou ... ~ regarding e!ther of th& \ - -
following_: One, nn i..t-ite~.:.:::r::. on ili~_p::!.rt ~f the_\Yn_ite House to sq~elch l 
the Brin.king and Cu::::-TI:~cy Co.!!!mmee m-:-est1gation, and second, the i 
truth or falsity of any of th 31l<"g:ttions made. : 

My question is, "e t!l~1...-e2. 2.boti--.... prior to Xo\ember 1, l!fi2, :rnd tbrit _ l 
wa;; yon~ testimony, th:;.t yc;.i d:a r..~t l-::1xe s:uch ccn-;-ersations. I would i 
jn::t like to clarify the <late. \\cu:d that go ha.ck to the time a.t whic~ 

·! - ·· ;. 
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the Banking and Currency Committee workecl, became public around 
wward the htter pa1-t of August Hl72 ~ 

)fr. FORD. I believe so. As I recall my testimony, I said I never called 
)[r. Timmons on this matter specifically. I also said in the course of 
our discussions about many legislati \·e matte!-s 'Ye might have discussed 
n'ry generally the situation there, but I nernr called him nor he called 
me concerning these particular problems in the Committee on Banking 
and Cnnency. _ 

)Is. HoLTZ:)L\N. 'Well, I did not mean to misconstrue your testimony. 
I thought that that was the gist of it. j 

But getting back to n.rom1d the end of August deadline, tI1e only 
ro1n-ers:ition }'OU might have had are the ones you just referred to now ·~ 

)fr. Form. Tha~i-my best recollection. _ 
/ :\Is. HoL'rz:UAN an you recall now what conversations you lrn.d with 

)fr. Timmons, e en though they may have oc91rred in the context of 
another pho~call or about another subject~ # · 
, )Ir. FoPJ¥~e i:nn.y have asked me the st~tus of, one, a.ny legisl::tion 1J 
L:!fore the cont.'1l1ttee; and two, my n.ppr:usal of what the comnnttee 
might do. But it would not go into him urging me to do somethin~ ~-ith 8 · 
our members of the committee or any Democrats on the committee or 
my saying I had c~one this, because they are r:ot inrnlved in it, and my 
only role was gettmg our members and our side .together. /./ ·. 

)fs. HoLTZ:'.rA~. DlCl he express to you at ::my time, let l.~ say toward 
the encl of August 1073, to the beginning of November, any concern fl 
he might have had about the status of the Banking and Cur~ncy "I 
Committee investigation 1 · · · 

)fr. FoRD. That is a long time ago, and the details of that kind of a. (J 
coin-crsation I could not actually relate to yon. \Vhcnever we talked / (j 

"' ahout thrrt mutter it was in general terms, not as to action requestecl by 
them or action taken bv me. · 

Chairman RoDL'<O. The time of the gentlelady has e:-s:pire~ / 
A.11 requests for time ha Ye expired. ~ -
)fr. CoxrEr.s. A <}Uestion is outstanding. I W2.S gr-anted 10 minutes. 
Chairman Romi-;o. The gent1eman W!lS asked as to what time~ and 

the. gentleman asked for 10 minutes and that 10 minutes h:i.s expired, 
and other members yieltled to the gentlem.an. Xow, i3 the gentleman. 
makinrr anv further request for time1 · · - . 

Mr. ~o~nRS. I have sa•ernl question~ 1!!". Chairman, thn.t I would 
like to ~et on the record, and I v.ould ~k for a sufficient amount of 
time to aevelop them. · -

Chairman Romxo. 1\'lint iS a sufficient amount of t!m.e ~ 
Mr. Coxrrr.s. Five minutes. )fr. Chai::m2r.. 
Chainnan Ronrxo. Fi,·e mi.TJ.utes. Thi? ~r!tle;:mm is recognizecl for 

5minutes. - . . 
:\Ir. CoxYEr..s. I thank the Chair. 
:\I~·· Ford, is it true t!in.t you hel~d }fr. l\:~1logg in his n.ttempt to 

o!>tam an amb~ssadorsh1p? . 
:i\Ir. Form. I was nsked to enclo~e a.n ~~~::.clors!1ip that .Mr. I~el-

log~ \>anted. · - · 
:\[r. Cox'lr:RS. Rizht. Did he not mnh ::. s;;bs!imtbl contribution to 

the Ile.publican National Comrait;ee? ' 
:\fr. Fo!m. It is my understanding t~'.lt )fr. Kellogg, prior to tfa~ 

"!<'ction of rnss or in 1!>68~ made n. contr11:m;ion of $30,000 to the N'e,..
l ork State Repub1ican campaign fun.:l Som<.'time in 106£1, virtually 
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Confirmation of Gerald R. Ford as 
of the United States Vice President 

DISSENTI~G VIEWS OF )IS. ELIZ.A.BETH I-IOLTZ~LL~ 

I cannot in good conscience recommend that this House confirm 

Gerald R. Ford as Vice President of the United States. First. the 

Judiciary Committee's investigation remains incomplete in two criti

cal respects: the constitutionality of Mr. Ford's tah.ing office and cer

tain tmresolved conflicts in his testimony. Second, despite l\Ir. Ford's 

personal a:ff ability and the rectitude of his personal finances, he does 

not meet the high standards which, under the 25th Amendment,'we 

are bound to apply to his nomination. · · · · · 
. 

. . ~ 

The 00'nst"ttutiona1. Impediment 

. i.\.rti,cle I, Section 6 of the CQnstitution prohibits a Representative, 

during his term, from appointment to "any civil Office- under the Au

thority of the United States . .. the emoluments whereof shall have 

been rncreased during such time." In this term Congress has passed 

Public Law 93-136, which increased the civil sen·ice retirement bene

fits for the Vice President. There is little question that this increased 

benefit constitutes an "emolument." · · . '· 

pnfortunatel~, this Committee did not a~equately explore whetl1er 

this emolument is a bar to Mr. Ford's assummg office when confirmed. 

No witnesses· "\\ere heard on this question, and no legal memoranda 

were available to the Committee when it disposed of this question. 

Yet, the question is a serious one. The constitutional debates and the 

policy of the emoluments clause would indicate that it applies to an 

appointed vice president. I have attached an analysis prepared by a 

Professor at the Yale Law School indicating that the confirmation of 

Gerald Ford as Vice President might well run afoul of .Article · I, 

Section 6. 
This House has an obligation to assure that whoe.-er is confirmed 

. does not serve under a constitutional cloud. At this stage of the pro

ceedings no such assurance can be given. Clearly, if remedial legisla

tion is needed to perfect the confirmation, it ought to be enacted now. 

·• 

The Unresol'i·ed Ooinflicts in ilJr. Ford's T estirnony 

A second and eqnally impo1ta11t unresolved problem concerns )fr. 

Ford's statements about his role in the effort. "\\hich some have alleged 

was initiated and coordinated by the 'Vhite House, to halt the inrnsti

gation into certain aspects of the 'Vatergate affair by the House Bank

ing and Currency Committee in late sumr::ier and fall of 1912. In his 

Senate testimony, the nominee admitted hazing organized two meet

ings for Banking and Currency Committee Republicans to ':discuss" 

the investigation, but he firmly denied acting to halt the in.-estigation 

at the behest of the 'Vhite House. ~ 

Indeed, Mr. Ford broadly and explicitly denied having discus...~d 

the matter of the im·estigation with any 1'1llte House official during 

the entire period that the proposed in.-estiaation was an issue in the 

House. See page 28± of typed Senate Tran~npt.) 
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On the last day of his testimony before the House, howe\rer, ::\Ir. Ford 
for the first time made sworn statements which indicated that he had 
indeed discussed the matter of the Patman investigation with ~Ir. 
Timmons, a 'White Honse liaison officer. (See pages 706-707 of House 
typed transcript.) . 

l\Ir. Ford's House testimony therefore calls into question his testi
mony before the Senate. Because this testimony came at the very encl 
of the hearings, it was impossible to pursue further the nature ancl 
content of the "general" discussions Mr. Ford then recalled, and to 
resolve the contradiction with earlier testimony. To do so before the 
nominee is confirmed is imperative, because at a time when the Ameri
can people are clamoring for absolute candor from theii: national lead
ers, the House would do a disservice both to them and to the nominee 
by leaving unresolved in the record a disturbing and serious contra
diction about a matter bearing directly on ~Ir. Ford's fitness for the 
Vice Presidency. · 

I am therefore constrained to recommend that action on the con
firmation be postponed until this problem and the constitutional ques-
tions are answered. · · · · · ·· · 

Obligations under the ~5th Amendment 
By requirin~ Congress to act as the surrogate of the American peo

ple, the 25th Amendment places a heavy burden on the Members of 
this House. under any circumstances, we must scrntinize a nominee 
for Vice President in light of his fitness for the Presidency. In these 
times, ho,vever, when the nation is enfeebled by the public:s loss of 
faith in its leaders, and when, thus enfeeblecli we are nearly over
" ·helmed by the most serious conjunction of domestic and foreign pol
icy problems we have faced in many years, we must insist that the 
person "e confirm as Vice President can, if he becomes President. re
capture public confidence and give us honest, compassionate, imagina-
tive and outstanding leader~hip. . · - · · 

Mr. Ford does not meet this test. · 
The Sec1·et Bombing of Cambodia 

Unfortnnatelv, he cannot claim trulv high marks for candor: Know
ing full well that Mr. Nixon had lied to the American people about the 
secret bombing of Cambodia, Mr. Ford nor.etheless gave his personal 
assurance on the floor of the House in 1970 that Mr. Nixon had nernr 
deceived the Congress or the public. Should we accept as a potential 
President a man who shrugs off as ''political license·' his own failure 
to be candid 'vith his colleagues and the public. and who affirmatively 
defends, as ::\Ir. Ford did during our hearings, the right of a President 
to lie~ 
The B anldng and Cttrrency Committee lm:e!Jtigation 

The nominee's judgment also comes into question when we examine 
his leadership role in killing the House B::.nking Committee"s \Yater
gate investigation before the 1972· presidential election. The Commit
tee's staff had uncovered evidence that illegal campaign funds had been 
used to finance the Watergate break-in and that high \Yhit<e> Honse of
ficials were implicated in- the affair. ~Ir. Ford aclrnits that he helped 
block the investigation. · 

-... ---
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JOHH DEAN INTERVIEW 

TOM BROKAW: If ever there was a contemporary author In 
. 

America, who· needs no Introduction, It is John Dean who was counsel 

to Presideni Nixon, a man who served him during the Watergate 

ccverup, who subsequen~ly testified against him, and In fact, 

s~rved time in prison, as a result of his own role tn Watergate. 

· He· is now the author of a. book ca 11 ed "Blind Am bl t 1 on", 

a book about the Watergate coverup, about the atmosphere tn 

the White House at the tlme. 

·Hr. Dean is with us here ~n "Today" this morning, with 
.. 

C~rl Stern, M~C News Correspondent, who covers the Justic~ Oepartrnent 

for us on a regular basis, and covered, gave much of his life, 

tr. fact to the coverage of Watergat~. 

Mr. Dean, first ~f all, there are some new development~ 

in this book. You describe how President Nixon first raised 

the possibility of blocking the initial Congressional investi-

gation, or initial Congre~stonal hear1ngs Into Watergate, hearings 

that Congressman Wright Patman of Texas wanted to call, and 

he. rai5eS the· possibility of using Jerry Ford, who was then 

House Hlnority Leader, to block those hearings. . 
Did the White House think of Gerald F:ord as a stooge? 

' , 

JOHH DEAM: I don't think a stooge is the right word. 

Th~y certainly thought of Jerry Ford as somebody who would 

their bidding, when it needed to be done; and with the 

do 
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hearings, it was something that concerned all of us at that 

stage of the coverup very much, and as you will recall from the 

book, the President says that he wants Ford to get tn, and do . . 
his part to block those ver~ untimely hearings at the time • 

• 

(2] 

BROKAW: One of the ways which you had hoped to put pressure 

on Patman was to detail some question~ble campaign contributions 

that he may have received, and when you had a discussion about 

t~is with Bill Timmons, who was· then heading up the Congressional 

liaison from the ~hlte House, he sald: That's a sensitive point, 

because For~ may have some problems in that area as well. 

What were the problems th~t Gerald Ford may have had, .- . 

in campaign contributions?· 

' DEAN~ Btll did not elaborate at the time. He k~ew that 

1 had sent one of the lawyers from lhe re-~lection committee 

to check the records of the members of the Patman committee; 

and I had ~hose, tn _fact the day I was tn the office, talking 

with Bill abput this; and he said that, John, he satd, I don't 

think this is a very good Idea, because some of our guys, and 

Jerry, may have some problems along this line; so he said don't 

raise it; and 1 agreed. 

CARL STERN: Perhaps.the most disturbing mat~er raised, 

though, in y~ur discussion irr the book .abo~t Gerald Ford, and 

the efforts made to der~il the Patman hearings in October of 

1972 is the thou~ht that Mr. Ford did have very intimate 
.Z#Z 

'-··· 
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contact with White House staff people, In planning precisely 

how to do this. How, Hr. Ford testified during hts own confirmation 

heartn~s that he didn't have any such contact, or at least, . . 
he didn't recall any. Did Hr. Ford tell the truth about that? 

DEAN: Well, I don't recall, Carl, precisely what Hr. 

Ford said at the time of his.confirmation hearings to become 

Vice President. Al 1 I'm recal 1 ing are the facts as remember 

them, and I remember very clearly that Bill Timmons told me 

o~ a number of occasions how he was working with Mr. Ford. and 

Hr. Ford was doing his part, after the White House started t_ltat 

Initiative. . . 
• 

STERN: Timmons has dented having had any contact with 

Ford. 
\ 

Who had contact with Ford? 

DEAN: 
\ 

Well,_ I don't necessary say it was Timmons himself 

·that was having the contact. But somebody on his staff--

STERN: Who? -
DEAHi --and It was Dick Cook, the man who had once worked 

with the Patman Committee. before he hid the White -
House--with the indlvidu~l~. 

STERH: How do you know that? 

DEAjl: \./ell, I talked ta Dick about it. It came up In 

Presideritial ~onversation thot Dick was ~ man who had been working 

_on It. Bill Timmons, as you'll recall at the 

witness list as one who would be called before the Patman 

So ~Ill was very sensitive about his own involvement in tr 

to block the hearings. Dick Cook was the man who did the: 
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legwork, and dealt with Hr. Ford, and the other rnembers of the 

Committee. 

STERN:~ Did he report back as to any of his conversations 

with Gerald ford? 

DEAN: To me, or to the White--

STERN: To any meeting that you were present at? 

DEAH:· Well, of course. Yes. 

STERN: Give me an ex~mple. 

DEAH: Well, I can recall Dick coming back, and te11Jng, 

for example, how Jerry was going to call a meeting of the minority 
. 

members in Les Aaron's office, off the House floor, and r•ally· 

tell them what they should do o~,the day of the ~ote,.and·how 

they should hold together, and thln~s of this nature.· 

STERN: And what should they do? They should block those 

hearings from going forward? 

DEAN: That's correct. 

BROKAW: \.lel 1, now, let me read you, if I .may, Tom, what 

the transcript of the Ford confirmation hearings said. won't 

read the whole thing. But the question ts from Senator Byrd. 

"Here you in contact with anyone at the White House.during 

the period of August to October, 1972, cpncerning •the Patman 

Commltteeis possible investigation of the Watergate break-In? 

Answer, Mr. Ford: tJot.to my best recollectto·n. 11 

~o you think Mr. Ford would have recalled that? Is 
.. 

likely, that he wouldn't have recalled It? 



.. 
.... 

DEAN: wo u 1 d be s u r p r I s e d , t f he d i d n 1 t rec a 1 1 I t • He 

knew Dick Cook from a number ~f years. He knew Dick Cook worked 

at the White House • would be very surprised, if he didn't . 
• know the Uhite House's interest, tn not having those hearings 

• 
go forward. 

STERN: So, do you believe that.Mr. Ford did not tell 

the truth, when he said to this committee under oatn, that he 

did not recall any such contact? 

DEAN: believe not recollecting is a very safe answer 

for him. 

STERN: My qu~stion ts: no you believe he lied? 

DEAH: I don't want fo say that. 1 1 11 stand on the.facts, 
\ 

as I know them. 
\ 

BROKAW: And what are the facts, as you know them, about 

the extent of Gerald Ford's knowledge of what had happened during 

Vatergate? Did he perceive thts as orrly a political problem, 

probably embarrassing to the White House, or did he under~tand 

the real n~ture of what was going on, what you were attemp·ttng 

to do?· 

DEAN: Well, I don't think that anybody had briefed ttr. 

Ford, or Mr. Ford had any tnttmate knowledge as to.what was 

going on. ~hink it was very clear that~the White House didn't 

want this Investigation going on, just before an election. I 

think that anybody who was In Washington during the days 

Wat~rgate and the cover-up didn't need much to know that 

[S] 
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something wrong had gone on~ and there were efforts to keep 

It quiet, but I don't know of any specific. briefings that Mr. 

Ford was gtv~n; certainly l didn't give him any, nor do know 
. 

Timmons, or Cook, or anybody else givin9 hlm any • 
• I 

BROKAW: This business about Gerald Ford possibly having 
. 

some problems In the campaign contribution area has now fecelved 

some attention. It's well known as w~ll that the Special Prosecutor 

has been looking into campaign ~ontribut!on areas in President 

Ford's political background. Has anyone from the Special Prosecutor's 

Office talke.d to you? 

DEAN: No. They have notz .- . 

BROKAW: Have you voiunteered any information to th~m? 

DEAH: No. have not. 

BP.OKAW: Of any kind. 

STERN: If Mr. Ford did not tell the truth in this matter, 

concerning the contact with the White House, and I don't want 

to harp on that, but it's ~n awfully important pot~t. It's 

·perhaps the most i~portant point that emerged.from the· confirmation 

proceedings from Mr. Ford. If he didn't tell the whole truth 

on that occasion, that's a pretty big matter. 

DEA-ti: Yes, indeed, It ts. • . 
STERtJ:. So I \'lant you to understand what you're saying 

to us here. It's important. 

DEAN: \/ell, I'm reporting the facts, and they're report ~,,.:-f~. 
(' .... 

In my book, ju~i as the way they happened, ·the way recall ~ 

very vividly them happening, during those days. 
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STERN: Hr. Ford was about the last of the major Republican 

figures to stic~ with Hr. Nixon In 197~. Why do you thf nk that 

was so? 

mean, two weeks before the resignation, he was still 

saying Hr. Nixon was Innocent, will be proved so. 

DEAN: Well, he was then Vice President, as you recall, 

and It s~ems that was a rather natural thing for a m~n's Vice 

President to do, would be to stay with his President; and I 

would think that would be more a political explanation that 

anything as to involvement, or intimate knowledge, or anything 

of that nature, Carl. 

BROKAW: Can you think of any other role that Gerald. Ford 
' ~ay have played In behalf of the White House, during the course 

of Watergate, apart from this ~ttempt to block the Wrfght.Patman 

ln\•es"tigation? 

DEAN: Hot to my knowledge. It's possible that came up 

In leadership meetings, when Mr. Ford was still the mlnortty 

leader tn the House, and was asked questions about what's the 

Impact of the politics of Vatcrgate. h~ving on the Congress, 

and thlngs of that nature. But specific roles? This was bne 

and as I report Jn the book,· and is on a tc:1pe. , . 

The .President· wanted Mr. Ford to get involved, and to 

stop those hearings. 

BROKAY: And there was no question that somebody 

contact with him, and that he did subsequently have meetings 

f n an effort to block the Patman hearf ng? 
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DEAN: There's no question in my mind, ~ 
BROKAW: John Dean, author of a new book called "Blind 

Ambttion. 11 

Thank you very much • 
• * * 

BROKAW: John Dean, one of the principal figures tn Watergate, 

the man who testified against Richard Hixon, after ~ervtng him 

as counsel, and subsequently served tirne himself, now the author· 
. . 

of a book called "Blind Ambition". 

Ve're here on "Today" this morni".'g with Carl Stern and 

Hr. Dean to talk about some of ~is refleetlons on the time that 

he served, not in p rt son, s·o much as }le served fn the White 

. House as counsel to the President'. 

Do you think that had there ndt been·a John Dean, had 

you not come forward, in the fashion that you subsequently were 

forced to ~ome forward, that the country would have found out 

about Watergate .tn any event? 

DEAll: Tom,· I.don't really know. It's a tough question. 

It's a, you know, 'what if' question, and It's hard to say. 

I think that much might have come out in some time. 
I'm not 

sure It would have come out, as quickly as It did, maybe not 

as completely, as it did. 
B~t I really ~~n't, I can't gtve , 

you a good, crystal ball· answer on that one. 

STERH: In the· book, even for those who fol lowed \Ja~·t)fb),, 
closely,_ t__here are things In here that I never knew befort!.; · :} \"9 • 

: " '".,._ -

~ ... ~..__~_..,..,....,,~~ 
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they're going to get it, right?" Haldeman nodded his approval, and 
the President glanced at me. 

"That's an exciting prospect," I remarked flatly, mustering my hos
tility toward those who threatened the cover-up. I was trying to sound 
like a vicious prize fighter and doing a poor job, but I seemed to be 
pleasing the President. I was taking each apple he handed me, polish
ing it and passing it back. 

I felt the anger in the room subside. We turned to remaining prob
lems. Congressman Wright Patman's planned hearings on the Water
gate money transactions posed the biggest obstacle, I informed the 
President. Maurice Stans had been calling me regularly to express his 
fears about being called before Patman's committee. 
/

1 The President recognized the gravity of this possibility. He informed\' 
Haldeman that we would have to lean on Jerry Ford to block the hear
ings. "This is the big play," he observed intently. ''I'm getting into this 
thing, so that he, he's got to know that it comes from the top-and 
that he's got to get at this and screw this thing up while he can, right?" J 

His subordinates agreed, and we discussed ways to enlist Ford's aid. ) 
When our orders had been made clear, business talk ended and the 
conversation again meandered. The President lectured me on the in
tricacies of the Hiss case. It wcf pitch dark when the meeting ended on 
a discussion of Inside Australia, a John Gunther book I was reading. 

My relationship with the President had changed dramatically. He 
had taken me into his confidence beyond my wildest expectations. I 
appraised my performance and chastised myself for having seemed 
nai:ve and guppylike at times, but I knew I was learning. We would 
make it through the election, I calculated, and then maybe the whole 
Watergate mess would evaporate in the light of the President's re
newed power. 

As would be the pattern, I felt at my toughest and most hopeful 
after receiving a boost from Haldeman or the President himself. Away 
from them, however, disturbing events cropped up that fed my doubts 
about the ultimate success of the cover-up. Almost always they con
cerned the payment of money to the Watergate defendants. 

Herb Kalmbach called a few days after my meeting with the Presi
dent. He was no longer the nervous but willing soldier, the inventive 
amateur spy. He was literally wasted. There was no energy in his voice. 
I knew why. Herb was being investigated by the FBI for his activities 
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obtain the next batch of cash. On this note, he and Herb walked out 
of my office like pallbearers. Now Kalmbach was out; LaRue was in. 

Such encounters deflated my confidence, but Haldeman usually 
pumped me back up. A few days after the Kalmbach ceremony, he 
saw me in the hall and invited me into his office for a chat. Bob had 
become very friendly and increasingly open. He had to make a few 
quick calls, so I wandered around his office examining his mementos. 
He had a beautiful tapestry from the China trip which I admired, but 
I soon returned to my favorite artifacts: the three dried bullfrog car
casses. They were gifts from Ehrlichman. As always, I picked up one 
of the mummified frogs to examine it. The bodies were shaped to 
depict various froglike activities-jumping, smiling, catching flies. I 
was absolutely mystified as to why Haldeman would have them on 
display or what Ehrlichman had in mind, although Higby had once 
said they had something to do with Haldeman's skills as a former 
campaign advance man. 

Haldeman finished his calls and motioned me over to the easy chairs 
in front of his roaring fireplace. "Listen, I wanted to talk to you about 
something that came up when we were with the President last week," 
he began. "And that's these plans for after the election. This is some
thing that's being held very closely, John, and I think you'll under
stand why. I want you to make sure there's no legal problem in doing 
it. We are going to ask for the resignation of every single Presidential 
appointee as soon as the election is over. Every single one of them. 
And we're going to put our own people in there. Can you check it 
out for me?" 

"Sure, Bob," I replied, swallowing hard. I was astounded. They're 
really going to do it, I was thinking- take control of the whole ex
ecutive branch and pull the strings. 

"Good," he said. "One other thing. I'd like you to stay on after the 
election, at least until we get Watergate resolved." 

"I'll stay," I said, extending my commitment. My new status in the 
White House made it easier for me, but I knew I had no choice any
way. After the heavy publicity given to the "Dean investigation," I 
knew I would be grilled by Congressional investigators the minute I 
set foot out of the White House sanctuary. 

· "I'll get back to you Jf! the resignations as soon as I search the law, 11 
Bob," I continued, "buff want to check with you about these Patman J 1 

"'-1 
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hearings. It's going to come to a head pretty soon. Patman's got to get his committee to vote him subpoena power, and it's a close question whether we have the votes to kill it. I've been talking to Bill , Timmons* and Stans and Petersen on this thing, and Mitchell is· working on it, too. v .. 'e think we can give our guys a leg to stand on by telling them that an investigation will cause a lot of publicity that will jeopardize the defendants' rights in the Liddy trial. But that may not be enough. We really need to tum Patman off." "Call Connally," said Haldeman. "He may know some way to stop Patman. And tell Timmons to keep 6n Jerry Ford's ass. He knows he's got to produce on this one.",;,/ 

I left and called Connally, whom I'd met before he had been appointed Treasury Secretary. "The Governor," as some called him, had been one of the few high officials to dodge my conflict-of-interest clearance. He had taken a look at our standard questionnaire on financial holdings and decided to handle his own clearance. "Governor, this is John Dean, over at the White House," I said bravely. 
"Oh, yeah, John," he boomed warmly, as though I were an old friend. "What can I do for you?" 
"Well, I was talking to Bob Haldeman, and he suggested I might call you about these Patman hearings. We need to find something to help us reason with the Congressman from Texas about how these hearings are not a good i?ea here before the election." "Well, yes," he replied.:"! believe I can think of something. I understand from the grapevin'e down in Texas that Patman might have a couple of weak spots, and one of them is he might have some campaign contributions he would not want exposed. Now, I believe I heard the Congressman received some contributions from an oil lobbyist up here. I don't believe Mr. Patman has reported them either." "That's interesting," I said. Connally was not a man who needed to be led by the nose. "Do you have any idea how we might establish that for the record?" 

"No, John, I don't believe I can help you there," he said, obviously not wanting to carry the matter further himself. "yYhy don't you just check into that and see what you come up with?/;::/ "I will, Governor. Thank you." ~ 

* William E. Timmons was the new chief of White House liaison with Congress. 



.._ Statement By Richard K. Cook I October 12.. 1976 j 6:00 p. m. 

There are countless lies and only one fact in Mr. Dean's statement. 

Since the original Watergate hearings .. at no time has Mr. 'Dean or 
' 

anyone else ever hinted that I played such a role in connection with the Patman · 

investigation. Nor have I ever been questioned by the several Watergate 

inve~tigative Committees or the Special Prosecutor. Now in order to sell 

books,. he has remembered something that he has never before chosen to 

recite. My family. and I deeply resent this cheap huckstering at our expense. 

Specifically.. the one fact that rings true is that John Dean was the 

only person who ever suggested that I communicate with the then Minority 
\ 

Leader of the House,, Gerald Ford. Former President Nixon never did. 

·Haldeman never did. Ehrlichman did not. Bill Timmons never did. Despite 

John Dean's repeated and frantic requests .. I never spoke with Mr. Ford about 

the need to deny Mr. Patman's request for subpoena power. With the gift 

of his own testimony and hindsight.. I now know why John Dean was so worried,. 

for he has admitted to being present at pl~g meetings that led to the 

Watergate break-in. 

Moreover,, anyone who knew Mr. Ford and his style of leadership as 

House Minority Leader would agree that sua]i intrusion by the White House would 

have been most unwelcome and shunned. Even on political issues - - which 

the Patman hearings were ·thought to be at the time -- Mr. Ford would have 

deeply resenterl suggestions that he assert his dominance over the~. · --b~ 
Minority Member of a standing Committee at a President's reques~ EI ;,t;) ~ 

·• . ' "' . '"---~ 
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_ .. If there is one single reason why the late Chairman Patman was denied 

his subpoena authority by a bipartisan majority of his own committee it is 

because John Dean lied to me in the presence of witnesses. 

In August or September. 1972. when it appeared that Chairman Patman 

was serious in his pursuit of the funding of the Watergate break-in. virtually 

everyone in Washington thought his action was politically motivated. I shared 

that opinion. but having been employed by the Banking Committee for the five 

years 1964-1969. I had a high respect for his investigative staff. For that 

reason •. I asked two Minority staff members of the Committee to join me in 

a private meeting in the Executive Office Building with John Dean and Maurice 

Stans. At the outset of that one-hour meeting I asked Dean and Stans. "Is there 

any substan~e whatsoever to Mr. Patman's charges?" Dean assured us that 
\ 

there was none. He lied to me. He lied to two former colleagues of mine who 

were and are universally trusted by Democrats and Republicans alike in the 

Congress. 

From that day forward. despite Mr. Dean's frantic pleas. I stayed 

in contact with just two people. one staff man and a Republican member of the 

Committee -- and then only to check on the status and schedule of the Committee's 

deliberations. At the time. I had far more important legislativ 
~ 

4: 

attend to. as strange as that may seem today. . 

But there is no need to take my word foz',it. 

or the Congress for that matter. is to interrogate or seek sworn testimony 

from some 40 or 50 members and staff of the House Banking and Currency 

Committee. Surely. even John Dean's vicious lies and clever di-stortions 

would be hard pressed to explain a four-year conspiracy of silence on the 
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charge Gerald Ford prevented a full investigation by the House Committee 

on Banking and Currency. U that's not good enough. then.we should ask the 

members and staffs of the Ervin Subcommittee., together with the Rodino 

and E~stland Committees., what their investigations of the Patman episode 

revealed. It seems to me that should settle once and for all that Mr. Dean 

has lied. 

After all o~ that., if the public still believes John Dean over the 

word of three Committees of the Congress .. then he has brought off the stunt 

of the century. 

The key question remains: is John Dean telling the truth when he 

insinuates that President Ford distorted the truth under oath before the 

Judiciary Committees of the Senate apd House ? 

There is no question in my mind that the President told the truth. 

And several score Democratic and Republican members of Congress and 

staff., I am confident., would confirm this. 

' , 



November 27, 1973 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Peter W. 'Rodino, Jr., Chairman 

From• Bob Trainor 

Re: Request to Reopen Ford Confirmation Hearings 

I have carefully reviewed the correspondence forwarded 
to you by Representative Elizabeth Holtzman requesting that 
the Ford confirmation hearing be reopened to permit clafi
fication of what she believes to be contradictory statements 
uttered by Mr. Ford concerning his involvement in the Watergate 
cover-up. In support of her request she references three 
allegedly inconsistent statements: (1) Mr. Ford's testimony 
before the Senate Rules Committee on November 5, 1973; (2) 
Mr. Ford's testimony before this Committee on November 26, 
1973, and; (3) an affidavit submitted to this Committee on 
November 26, 1973, by Mr. William Timmons of the White House 
staff. 

An analysis of these three alleged inconsistent statements 
discloses that, in. fact, they are not inconsistent at all. 
First, Ms. Holtzman cites Senator Robert Byrd's inquiry of 
Mr. Ford appearing on pages 128-29 of the printed Senate hear
ings. In pertinent part the inquiry and response are as follows: 

Senator Byrd: Were you in contact with anyone 
at the White House during the period of August 
Through October 1972 concerning the Patman Com
mittee' s possible investigation of the Watergate 
breakin? 

Mr. Ford: Not to my best r~collection. The best 
and, I think most authorit.c.!:J1..-:2 answer to this 
question is one that Repr~sentative Jorry (s~c) 

Brown ••• submitted to the Ervin Col!lI:littee. 

(Congressman Brown's statement was then submitted 
for the record) 

I 

l , . 
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I believe that Mr. Ford's response to Senator Byrd's 
question was predicated on Hr. Ford's belief that Senator 
Byrd wished to determine if any contact was made with the 
White House for the specific purpose of receiving instruc
tions or information relating to the possible Banking and 
Currency Committee investigation. While Mr. Ford's answer 
indicates that he could not recall any contact with the 
White House for the specific purpose of receiving ins~ruc
tions, he express.es an awareness of Mr. Brown's contacts 
with the members of the Administration during this period. 

Furthermore, I believe that Ms. Holtzman's account of 
Mr. Ford's testimony before the Senate is misleading in the 
way in which it is presented. Ms. Holtzman recounts in the 
text of her letter Mr. Ford's answer to Senator Byrd's in
quiry in the following manner: 

Mr. Ford: Not to ury best recollection. (At 
284.) Almost daily ••• ! talked to Mr. Ti1J1111ons, 
or someone in the Legislative Liaison Office 
of the White House but even in this case I do 
not recall any conversations concerning this 
particular matter. (At 286.) 

In truth, all matter appearing after the first sentence 
"'Not to ury best recollection (At 284.)" was in response to a 
second question offered by Senator Byrd appearing on pages 
134-35 of the printed Senate hearings. Specifically, Senator 
Byrd's question and Mr. Ford's response is as follows: 

Senator Byrd: Mr. Ford, you undoubtedly would 
recall any conversation you might have during 
that period of August-October with the President, 
with Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr. Dean, or 
anyone at the White House, in connection with 
the proposed investigation by the Patman Committee. 
Do you recall any such conversations that would 
indicate that the 'White House wanted you to lend 
your efforts as a leader, to blocking such an in- .~, . 
vestigation? (emphasis added) 

Mr. Ford: I can say categorically, Senator Byrd, 
I never talked with the President about it, or 
with !iir. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr. Dean. I 
know I had no conversation with them now. 

Almost daily, during my period as Republican 
leader in the House, I talked with Mr. Timmons, or 
someone in the Legislative Liaison Office of the 
White House, but even in this case I do not recall 
any conversations concerning this particular matter. 

I 
i 
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It is my interpretation that Mr. Ford's answer was strictly 
in response to the question of whether he had received instruc
tions from the White House to lead the effort to block the 
Patman investigation rather than, as Ms. Holtaman would have you 
believe, in response to the question of whether he had ever, 
under any circumstances, discussed the Patman matter with Timmons. 

In light of the above, Mr. Ford's testimony before the Com
mittee on November 26, 1973, stating that while he never contacted 
the White House or Timmons specifically for the purpose of dis
cus sing the possible Banking and Currency investigation, he may 
have briefly and generally mentioned the proposed investigation, 
does not in any way seem inconsistent with his earlier Senate 
testimony. 

An examination of the affidavit submitted by Mr. Timmons 
does present some question as to the total accuracy of Mr. Ford's 
statements relating to the Patman investigation. On the one 
hand., Ford admits that he may have generally discussed the matter 
with Timmons, nhile Timmons categorically denies ever having com
municated with Ford on the issue. The severity of this incon
sistency is slight when viewed in terms of the inability of Ford 
to recall specific instances where he may have spoken with Timmons 
about the matter. Ford spoke in terms of his conversations with 
Timmons on this issue as possible occurrences, stating "we_might 
have discussed very generally the situation there," and "/H/e may 
have asked me thatstatus of ••• " --

Ms. Holtzman suggests on page 3 of her letter that Mr. Timmons' 
af fid1N'it is deficient in that it covers only the period from 
September 21 through October, rather than the entire period begin
ning in August. It appears that Mr. Timmons did not intentionally 
omit the month of August from his sworn statement but was asked 
only to consider the "Fall" of 1972. The significance of this 
one month omission is, at best, slight, since the vote taken by 
the Banking and Currency Committee considering the authorization 
of subpoena power did not take place until October 3, 1972. Any 
concerted effort, it could be argued, to obstruct the investigation 
certainly would have occurred just prior to the vote. 

Of Further note is the fact that the Banking and Currency 
Committee refused to authorize the subpoena power by a vote of 
20 to 15. While all of the Republicans present for the vote (14) 
cast their ballot in v~p~sition to the resolution, they were 
joined by six Democrats to defeat the resolution. It is apparent 
therefore, that it took a bipartisan effort to defeat Nr. Reuss' 
resolution.aftd was not purely a Republican effort. 
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Ms. Holtzman refers in her letter to John Dean's testi
mony before the Ervin Committee and urges that he be called 
to testify before this Committee. John Dean, in his testimony, 
never referred to Mr. Ford by name as a target of White House 
pressure to obstruct the Banking and Currency investigation. 
Moreover, Congressman Garry Brown submitted to the Watergate 
Committee a lengthy statement detailing the Administration's 
involvement in the matter. Be did not indicate that Ford was 
involved in any way nor was he ever called to appear before 
the Committee to explain his statement. 

In this regard, it is important to remei:iber that this Com
mittee is in receipt of a.letter f~om Senator Ervin stat•ng 
that his Conmdttee has uncovered no information that in any way 
bears on the qualifications of Mr. Ford to be Vice President of 
the United States. 



\ 

WASHINGTON 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, WILLIAM E. TIMMONS, being duly sworn according 
to law, do hereby swear and affirm that during the Fall 
of 1972 I had no communications, written or oral, with 
Rep. Gerald R. Ford in regard to any proposal or 
intention of the Banking and Currency Committee of 
the House of Representatives to conduct an investigation 
and/ or hold hearings on the Watergate. break-in and 
related issues. 

Sworn to and subscribed 
before me this 26th day of 
November, 1973. 
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but 'that I ·wasn't going to suggest filing any la wsnit or tal.-ing any action that >ms not well foumled. 

I had talked with "Jiitche11, Ken Parkinson, and Paul O'Brien about the matter and :\Ir. Parkinson informed me that he "\Vas ·working on sen~ral potential counteractions. I requested that he submit a memorandum to me as soon as possible because there was great interest at the "\Yhite House in a counterattack, including the interest by the President. On September 11, 1972, ::.\Ir. Parh-inson submitted his memorandum to me and after the memorandum, I redrafted his documents for submission to Haldeman. I have submitted to the committee copies of both "Jir. Parkinson's memorandum and the memorandum I submitted to Haldeman. 
[The documents referred to w·ere marked exhibit l\ o. 34-19.*] )fr. DE.\X. Yon will note that my memorandum of September 12, 197:2, to :Mr. Haldeman has a "·P" with a checkmark in the upper right-hand corner, which indicates that the document \\·as forwarded directly to, or re,·iewed by, the President. I later learned that the President was pleased and wanted a full followup on the items in the memorandum. The markings on the memo are )fr. Halcleman's mar kin Q'S. 

· It w-:s also about this time, later July-early September, that I learned during a meeting in l\IitchelFs office that :\Ir. Rhoemer )IcPhee \YUS ha.Ying prirnte discussions with Judge Richey regarding the ch·il suit filed by the Democrats. I belieYe this fact was known to Mr. l\Iitchell, )fr. LaRue, Paul O'Brien, and Ken Parkinson-ancl ·later again by McPhee- that Judge Richey w-as going to be helpful \Yhenever he could. I subsequently talked ''"ith ::.\Ir. "J!cPhec about this, as late as )larch 2 of this year, when he told me he was going to visit the judge in the judge's rose garden o,-er the w-eekend to discuss an aspect of the case. 

~IBETIXG \YITH THE PRESIDEXT-SEPTDIBER 15, 1972 
On September 15 the Justice Department announced the handing down of the se,-en indictments by the Federal f!:rand jur!" in.-estigating the \Yatergate. Late that afternoon I recei•ecl a call requesting me to come to the President's Oni.l Office. \TI1en I arriwd at the o,·al Office I found Haldeman and the Pre-;;ident. The President asked me to sit clown. Both men appeared to be in ,-ery good spirits and my reception w-as very ·warm m:d cordial. The President then told me that Bob-referring to Haldeman-had kept him posted on my han~ dling of the \Yatergate case. The Presicle::.t told me I had done a good job and he appreciated how difficult a t'.lsk it h:i.cl been and the President was pleased that the case had srnpped mrh Liddy. I responded that I could not take credit because others h::td clone nrnch more difficult. things than I had clone. As the Pres;dent discussed the present status of -the situation I told him that :ill that I had been able to do was to contain the case and assist in keeping- it out of the \\11it0 Hous0. I also told him that there \ms a lon!!' ,\·ay to !!O before this matter would end and that I certainly conJ<l irni.ke.no a~<.1rances that the daY would not come v.-hen this matter \YOulcl start to unra rel. • 

•see p. 1173. 
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Early in our con.-ersation the Prrsident said to me that former 
FBI Director HooYcr had told him shortly a ftcr he h!1cl assumed office 
in 19G9 that his campaign had been bugged in 1%8. The President 
said that at some point Ile should get the facts out on this :incl use 
this to counter the problems that ''e were encountering. 

The President asked me when the criminal case \H1nld come to trial 
and llould it start before the electiori. I told the President that I did 
not know. I said that the Justice Department had held off as Jong- as 
possible the return of the indictments, but much would depend on 
which judge got the case. The President said that he certainly hoped 
that the case would not come to trial before the election. 

The President then asked me about the civil cases that had been 
filed by the Democratic Xational Conunittee and the common cause 
case and about the c01mter suits that Ile had filed. I told him that the 
la"Yers at the reelection committee were handling these cases and that 
the> did not see the common cause suit as any real problem before the 
eleC'tion because they thought the:- could keep it tied up in disco,·ery 
proceedings. I then told the President that the lallyers at the reelec
tion committee \\ere nry hopeful of slowing do'rn the ch·il suit filed 
by the Democratic Xational Committee because they had been making 
e:s: parte contacts with the judge handling the case and the judge llas 
\ery understanding and trying to accommodate their problems. The 
President was pleased to hear this and responded to the effect that, 
"Well .. thafs helpful.'' I also recall explaining to the President about 
the snits that the reelection committee lawyers had filed against the 

/ D emocrats as part of their counteroffensive. 
/ ..- There was a brief discussion about the potential hearings before the 

' / Patman committee. The President asked me \\hat we "·ere doing to 
deal "ith the hearings and I reported that Dick Cook, who had once 
worked on Patman's committee staff, was working on the problem. 
The President indicated that Bill Timmons should stay on top of !he 
hearings, that we did not need the hearings before the election. ·::/ 

The com·ersation then mond to the press coverage of the Watergate 
incident and how the press was really trying to make this into a major 
campaign issue. At one point in this con.-ersation I recall the President 
telling me to keep a good list of the press people giving us trouble, 
because we will make life difficult for them after the election. The 
conversation then turned to the use of the Internal Revenue Sen-ice 
to attack our enemies. I recall tellincr the President that Ile had not 
made much use of this because the "White House did not ha\e the clout 
to ha.-e it done .. that the Internal Revenue Serrice was a rather demo
cratically oriented burea.ucracy and it would be Yery dangerous to try 
any such acti\ities. The President seemed somewhat annoyed and said 
that the Democratic administrations had used this tool well and after 
the election we would get people in these agencies who would be re
sponsiT"e to the \Vhite House requirements. 

The conversation theri turned to the PresidenCs poste]ection plans· 
to replace people who were not on our team in all the agencies. It was 
at this point that Haldeman, I remember, started takin!Z notes and he 

·also told the President that he had been cie1eloping information-on 
which })€op1e should stay and which shou1d go after the election. I 
reca11 that several days after my meeting mth the President, I was 
talking to Dan Kingsley, who was in charge of dHeloping the list for 
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Haldeman as to people \\·ho should be removed after the election. I 
told I\:ing;;lcy that this matter had come up during my conrnr;;ati.on 
with the President and he said he had wondered \\·hat had put new life 
into his project as he had receiYecl sernral calls from Higby about the 
:e;tatn;; of his project within the last fo"· days. The rneeting ended ''ith 
;1 con \·ersation with the President about a book I ,\·as reading. 

I left the meeting with the impression that the President was "·c11 
U\\·nn' of \\·hat had been going on regarding the success of keeping the 
·white Honse out of the \Yatergatc scandal and I also had expressed to 
him mY concern that I was not confident that the co\·erun could L. 
nutint:tinecl indefinitely. ... 

BLOCKIXG THE PABIAX COJDIIT'ITE HE.ARIXG3 

I would next like to turn to the \Yhite House efforts to block the 
Patman committee hearings. As early as mid-August 1972, the White 
House learned through the congressional relations staff that an inYes
tigation was being conducted by the staff of the House Banking and 
Currency Committee, under the direction of Chairman Patman, into 
many aspects of the \Yatergate incident. The focus of the inYe:otigation 
at the outset was the funding of the \Vatergatc incident, and other 
possible illegal funding that may haYe inYolved banking Yiolations. 
The \\11ite House concern was twofold: First, the hearings would 
Jiaw resulted in more adYerse preelection publicity regarding the 
\\-atergate, and second, they just might stumble into something that 
would start unmYeling the co...-erup . 
. The initial dealings with the Patman committee and the reelection 
committee were handled by :3Ir. Stans and :\Ir. Parkinson. HoweYer, 
as the Patman committee proceeded, Stans called for as;;istance from 
the \vhite House. I was aware of the fact that the Patman im·e:oti
!!ators had had numerous conYersations v.·ith Parkinson and the i1n-es
tigators themselns came to the Republicun ~ ational Com·ention to 
interdew Stans on ~\.ugnst 25, 1972. Upon :\Ir. $tans' return from the 
Republican Connntion he met \Yith the innstif.'nfr1·e staff of the Pat
man committee. which I belie•·e occnrred on _-\.u!!ust 30. He was 
accompanied at both these interdews by :\fr. Par~nsm1. 

At some point in time during these i1Festi~ntions ::\fr. Parkinson 
was put in touch with Congressman Garry Brnwn. who \\US a member 
of the Banking and Currency Committee. To the best of my recollec
tion, this may ha.-e resulted from discl~s::.ions betwepn members 0£ the 
\\11ite House congressional relations staff with the Republican mem
bers of the Banking and Currency Committee to determine "ho would 
be most helpful on the committee, and Bro"ITTl indicated his willing
ness to assist. 

On September 8, Congressman Brown sent ~1 :e~ter to the Attorney 
General regarding the forthcomin~ appe~~rnce o{ Secrernr:_v $tans and 
others before the Patman committee. I ha ,.e :mb:n~ttet1 to the com
mittee a copy of this letter, which was. in facL drTfTed by :\fr. Parkin
son for Congre;;sman Bro\Yn. 

rThe letter m1s marked exhibit X o. 34-:?:). *J 
~Ir. DEAX. It is mv recollection that SecretntT Stans \\US scheduled 

to appea1· before the. Patman committee for forrnal te:otimony on Sep-

•see p. llSl. 
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tember 1-!. Prior to Parkinson's draftin!! the letter for Congressman 
Brown. I had lx>en asked to discuss the rnatter with HenrY .Petersen, 
w·hich I did. I told Petersen _of the problem and asked him for his feel~ 
ing about Stans and others appearing before the Patman committee 
and w·lrnt effect that mi;:;ht ha Ye on either the grand jury or the indicted 
in<lfri<luals once the indictments \H~re handed down. I recall that 
Petersen had .-ery strong feelings that it could be .-ery detrimental to 
the Go\·ernment"s ability to prosecute successfully the 'Vatergate case, 
but he said he "Would ha•e to girn some thought to responding to Con
gressman Brown:s letter. I had se.-eral additional discussions with 
Petersen and later mfo the Attorney General, when Petersen indicated 
he did not think he could respond before the scheduled appearance of 
Stans on September 14. 

. 
The Justice Department did not feel that it could write such a letter 

for one indfridual regarding the Patman hearin~s and was Yery reluc
tant to do so. I also had con.-ersations with :i\Iitchell about this and 
reported the matter to Haldeman and Ehrlichman. The Justice De
partment felt that for them to write such a letter wouJ<l look like_ a 
direct effort to block the hearings and I frankly had to agree. There
fore, no response was sent prior to the scheduled September 14: 
appearance of Stans and ~fr. Parkinson himsel:f informed the com
mittee that Stans would not appear because he felt it would be detri
mental to the then pending civil and criminal inYestig-ations. 

It was after my September 15 meeting with the President where 
this matter had been briefly and generally discussed and, as the subse
quent acfrdties on the Patman committee became more intense that 
the ' Vhite House ibecame more inYolYed in dealing with the Patman 
committee. On September 25, Chairman Patman announced that he 
would hold a vote on October 3 regarding the issuing of subpenas to 
witnesses. With this announcement the Wnite House congressional 
relations staff began talking with members of the committee as we11 
as the Renublican leadership of the House. _ . I recall se\·eral conrnrsations with ~Ir. Timmons and Dick Cook 
Tegarding this matter as well as conYersations with Ha1dem:m. T'un
mons and Cook informed me that there 'ms a dailv change in the list 
of potential witnesses and the list was enr growing and beginning 
to reach into the \Vhitc House itself. In discussing it with Haldeman 
I asked him how he thoug-ht the Patman hearings might be turned off. 
He suggested that I might talk with Se<:retary Connally about the 
matter because Connally would know Patman as well as an\bodv. I 
called Secretary Connaily and told him the reason I was calling. ·He 
said that the only thing he could think of. the only soft spot that Pat
man might haw, was that he had receiwd large contributions from a 
Washington lobbyist and had heard rumors that some of these contri
butions may not have been reported. I discussed this matter with Bill Timmons and "e concluded that 
seyeral Repu'blicans would probably haw a similar problem so the 
matter was dropped. At this time I c:rnnot recall the name of the 
lobbYist whom Secretary Connal1v sa:i<l had made the contributions to 
:.'\Ir. Patman. Timmons and I had also disccis;:ed that probably some 
of the members of the Banking and C11rrency Committee won1d haYe 
themselns potential campaign act violations and that it probably 
"ou1d be •worthwh ile to check out their re>porting to the Clerk of the 
Honse. I told Timmons I would look into it. 

., -
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On September 26 I recei.-rnd a report I had requested from Parkin
son after he had one of his associates ·check the reports of the members 
of the committee with the Clerk of the House. After I receiYed the 
document from Parkinson, a copy of which I haYe submitted to the 
committee, I decided it would be a cheap shot to get into anything of 
this nature. 

[The document referred to was marked exhibit Xo. 3±-21.1 ] 

)fr. DEAX. Accordingly, I never reviewed the document that Park
inson submitted and I have not reviewed it to this day. 

While the \Y'hite House had received through its congressional re
lations staff informal reports as to v..-110 w·as likely to be subpenaed, 
Chairman Patman made ·public his list on Ocrober 2, 1972. The indi
,·idnals for \vhom subpenas ·were to be requested \\as extensive and in
cluded se,·eral ·people who had varying degrees of knowledge regard
ing: the ·waterp:ate and related matters. This list, for example, included 
.-\lfred Baldwin, Jack Caulfield, persons from the finance commit
t0e, Sally Harmony, Fred LaRne, Clark )facGregor, ·)fr. ;:\fagruder, 
)fr. )fardian, ·)fr. ::\Iitchell, Rob Odle, Bart Porter, Hugh Sloan, Stans, 
Timmons, and myself. I have submitted to the committee a copy of the 
entire list. 

[The document referred to was marked ex11ibit )\' o. 34-22.2
] 

)fr. Dc:xx. As the names on the list had continued to ernlrn. it be
came increasingly apparent that the \'\11ite House did not w·fint the 
h0arin~s to be. held. For example, Bill Timmons took a much greater 
intere::;t in the project when he realized early on that his name was 
among those who w·ould be called. I s!ly this not because Timmons had 
•lllY reason not to appear because I h.11ow of no illegal or improper 
actiYity on Timmons' part, rather he had been working to pre,·ent the 
hearings from occurring in the first instance through his conyersations 
"·ith the Republican leaders and members of the co_mnut_tee. This he 
kne'Y 'fo1i.ld put him ii1 an awkward position: -- -· - -. 

I began receh·ing increasing pressure fro:n :JiitchelL Stans, Parh.-in
son and others to ~et the Justice D epartment to respond to the Sep
tember 8 letter of Congressman Brown as a i;-ehic1e that C'ongres:;man 
Brown could use in persuading other Repub'i.ic:rns not to Yote in farnr 
of the subpenas. Congressman Bro\>n felt tlrnt with this document in 
hand he could gi,-e the Republicans and others something to hang their 
rnte on. I had continued my conversation.:; V.:r'.1 Henn· Petersen and 
after the indictments had been returned be said that indeed he did feel 
that the Justice Department should iss1:e ::nc!.1 a letter because of the 
potential implications of the breadth of t b.2 P:1~r.!:tn hearings. The let 
trr was sent on October 2, 1972. I haYe s~:'Srr:.itted to the committee a 
ropy of Congressman Brown's letter 3 ana _.\..ss:.sr:rnt A.trorney Genera 1 
Petr.rsen's response. 

fThe clocu ment referred to was murked e~1~b:r X o. 3±-2!3.~] 
:\Ir. DEAX. A number of people worked 0:1 ::::-::-trin;! the YOt('sn0cessary 

t 1J block the Patman committee hearinrrs. )f~-. T immons cliscnssecl the 
111atter with the Honse Republican leaclers --V.-f1o agreed fo be of assist 
ancp by making it a matter for the Jea,·:hr:3hip consideration. " ·hich 
n·sn1t0cl in direction from the kadcrship to the members of the corn-

!': r·~ p . 11 ~:i. 
!'-:"" r>. 1 l!lO. 
<'on,C'r~~'man nro,,-n's lrtter nppenrs ns exhibit 34-:!0. 
S•P. r . 1 l!H. 
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mittee to .-ote against the hearings. I was informed that Congressman 
Brown had been worb.ing "ith seYeral members on the Democratic side 
of the Patman committee to assist in Yoting against the hearings or as 
an a1ternath-e not to appear for the hearings. Timmons informed me 
that he was also in direct contact with one of the leaders of the south
ern delegation \\ho \las being quite helpful in persuading the south
erners on the committee not to .-ote for the subpenas or in the alterna
tirn not to appear at the meeting on October 3. Also 3ritche11 reported 
to me that he had been \\Orking mth some people in Xew York to get 
the Kew Yorkers on the committee to vote agairist the hearings. He 
told me. and I cannot recall now which members of the Xew York 
delegation he referred to: that he had assurances that they would 
either not show up or would Yote against the hearings. I in turn passed 
this information on to Timmons, but I did not tell him the source of 
my information. On October 3 the .-ote was held and the subpenas 
were defeated hr a rnte of 20 to 15 and another sigh of relief was 
made at the .. White House that we had leaped one more hurdle in the 
continuing co>erup. 

On October 4, howe,-er, Chairman Patman requested a GAO in
vestig-ation and I "Was asked by Stans what this would mean. I told 
him that this would be primarily between himself and the GAO but 
that since GAO had no subpena power to compel testimony, the scope 
of their im-estigation would ham limits. He said he felt that he could 
W'ork with Elmer Staats, who was an old and good friend, and not let 
this matter get out of hand with the GAO. On October 10, Chairman 
Patman decided to proceed without subpena power, and sent letters 
to MacGregor. Stans, l\fitchell, and mvself. Even-body who receiYed 
such a letter declined to appear and Patman held his hearings 'With 
empty witness chairs and, as I recall the press accounts, "lectured" 
the missing witnesses. 

THE SEGREITI l\hrnR 

I would now like to turn to the so-called Serrretti matter. I have 
been informed ·by committee counsel that the subject of alleged po
litical sabotap:e will be taken up in subsequent hearings. However, I 
haYe been asked to exn1ain in full the pattern of cowrup which 
evoh-ed in connection with the\\ atergate and related matters -and my 
explanation would he Jess than complete in presenting my 1.-no"ledge 
of the subject if I were to omit foe so-called Se~etti matter. \Thile the 
Segretti matter was not <lirectlv related to the \\•atergate. the con~rnp 
of the facts surrounding l\fr. Segretti's acth-ities was consistent W'ith 
other parts of the general \\11ite House con1~1p " -hich follmwd the 
\\'"-ntergate incident. I will not go into extensiYe detail at this time, 
rather I will giYe the hip:h1ights of the pattern that was followed 
regarding the dealings of the \\nite Honse "ith )fr. Segretti. 

I first heard of )fr. Segretti "hen Gordon Strachan called me in 
late June and told me thn.'t the F BI had called a friend of bis by the 
name of Donald Segretti, and refp1ested to interde" him in connection 
with the break-in at the Democratic Xational Committee. Strachan 
asked if I " ·onld meet with Srgretti. I told him that I "Would and 
Strachan arranged n. meeting. fltcthe )Jayflo,Yer Hotel where Segretti 
was staying. Strachan gaye me a i.-ery general description of )fr. Se-
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Senator :\IoxTOYA. Xow, referring to the President's new·s conference 
on August 29, 19T2, and I will quote from that conference, a reporter 
asked this question: 

)Ir. President, would not it ·be a good idea for a special prosecutor, even from 
rour standpoint, to be appointed to investigate the contribution situation and also 
ilie Watergate case? 

Answer= 
The PRESIDENT. With regard to who is im-estigating it now, I think it would 

b~it would be ,...-ell to know that the FBI is conducting a full field investigation. 
The Department of Justice, of course, is in charge of the prosecution and present
ing the matter to the Grand Jury. The Senate Banking and Currency committee--

I presume he meant the House--
is conducting an .investigation. The General.A..ccounting Office, an independent 
agency, is conducting an investigation of those aspects which involve the cam
paign spending law. Now with all these investigations that are being conducted. 
I don't believe that adding another Special Prosecutor would serve any useful 
purpose. 

Now, you stated before that there was a move at the Wbite House 
to try to stop the House Banking and Currency investigation, and you 
presented testimony as to what went on in the '\Ynite House in the 
background. 

Now, was this going on under auspices of anyone close to the 
President? 

Mr. DEA.X. Well, of conrse, on September 15 I had had a discussion 
with the President about this. He had asked me about the Banh.-ing 
and Currency Committee investigatfon. He had asked me who -was 
handling it for the Wbite House. I had reported that :.Ir. Richard Cook 
\'\"as the man who had formerly worked with the Banking and Cur
rency Committee as a member of the minority staff. \\as very familiar 
with the members of the committee, and at the conclusion of my report 
I recall him saying that he wanted l\Ir. Timmons to get on top of the 
matter and be directly ·involved in it also. 

Senator MoxTOYA. And that was about the t.ime that he was making 
this statement to the press? . 

Mr. DEAN. Well, that preceded- that is correct. Of course, it was 
September 15 that that arose in his office directly and -we are tnl.1..-ing 
about a press conference. in August, and during the following weeks, of 
course, there was an ever-increasing effort of the \Thite Honse to deal 
with the Patman committee hearings as I ha>e so testified. 

Senator l\foxTOYA. Wben did the President teil >ou this~ Was it 
before August 29 when h e made the statement at the press conference 
or after? 

Mr. DEAX. It was after, September 15. 
Senator :MoxTOYA. It was approximately 17 d3.ys later. 
Mr. DEAX. That is correct. 

1,. 

Senator )foxTOYA. 17 or 13 days. 
In the same, and as he went along, the President said as follows: 
The other point that I should make is that these in•estigarions, the im·estiga

tion by the GAO, the investigation by the FBI, by the Dep.u~ent of Justice ha>e 
at m:- direction h~cl the total Cl)Operation of tbe--not O!lly the '\\nite House but 
also of all agencies of the government. 

.,. 
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I want you to pay special attention to this. This is quoting the President still. 
In addition to that. 'l'ithin our staff under my direction Counsel to the Presi

dent, )fr. Dean, bas conducted a complete inYestigation of a ll leads which w.igl1t 
inYOl>e acy pre~em members of the \Yhite House staff or anybody in the Go,·ern
ment. I can say categorically that llis in>estigation indicates that no one in 
the White House st!!ff, no one in this Administration presently employed was 
in>Ol>ed in this bizarre incident. 

Xo», I ask you this question: "'With respect to any project that you handled directly for the President where a report was required wouldn:t you assume that if this ·is true that you would have been required to file a reI?ort ~ 2\Ir. Du.x. Yes, sir. 
Sena for Mo:::-<TOYA. And also if, assuming that this was true, wouldn~t that report be available at the \Vhite House? 2\1r. DEAN. That is correct. Senator MoxTOYA. And so assuming the correctness of the Pre~idenfs statement then. it necessarily follows that if you made a complete im-estigation at his behest, and for him, that the President should produce that Dean report? :.\Ir. DE...\.X. I already believe that the \Yhite House has indicated there was no Dean investigation. I think that is one of the inoperative statements. [Laughter.] 

Senator :MoxTOYA. But it is still your testimony that you were not requested by the President to make a report to him or to conduct this in •esforation. 
)fr. DEAx. Xot at tl1at time, Senator; that is correct. Senator ~foXTOYA. All right. - . · I want to go into this a little further the matter of the San Clemente conferences. . Now, did you.discuss specificaily with .Mr. Haldeman, with Ehrlichman and others who might have been attending their matters directly dealing with the so-called eoverup 1 Mr. DEAx. Yes,"we did.·'-•· · · · .. Senator MoxTOYA. No_:w, will you as succinctly as possible, as briefly as possible, relate for \:lie record now just exactly .. hat those discus-sions were with respecttothecoverup~ - . ._ . . . _ · -~fr. DEAN~ Well, we had a lengthy discussion ranging ove'r 2 days, ·and I ha Ye estimated ·between 12,-14-10, '12, 14 hourS--:.I do not kno~ . :- how many hours totally ..-ere spent in a discussion, that ·basically >\ere focusing on how to deal with this committee. At the end of that discuS.Sion, on the last day of the discussion, on Sunday afternoon, what I described as the bottom line question came up, because eYenthin~ depended upon the continued silence of the seYen individuals who had either been com-icted or had pleaded guilty. \\ ould they remain silent during the duration of t11ese hearings? I was asked t1rnt question. I said, I cannot answer that question, because I do not kr1ow. All I know is that they are still making mone)- demar..d::. Preceding that. there had been a good bit of discu~sion between °)fr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichm::in and back and forth to :.rr. ")fitchell ::is t.o \\ho was going- to raise the nccess:i.ry money. I reported to them that there was nothing I could do, this was out of my h:i.nds, that ")fr. 

•, 
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Firefighting 11 53 man of the Senate Judiciary Committee, had become even friendlier to the Administration since Mitchell had assured him he would face no Republican opposition in his reelection campaign. He chaired the Kleindienst hearings to our advantage. When Colson finished chewing on Kleindienst, we began assessing in earnest. We faced the nearly impossible task of proving a negativeof showing there was no collusion involved in the ITT settlement. After reviewing the documented history of the ITT case, I knew that Dita Beard's memo conveyed a hopelessly inaccurate, almost I na!ve view of the Administration's workings. She appeared to be puff- j ing up her own influence by ignoring the other forces at play, most notably Ehrlichrnan's effort to wrest control of antitrust policy from ) Mitchell's Justice Department. I also knew, however, that the campaign's fund raisers would never hesitate to milk any decision for all it was worth.* In short, we considered the Beard memo crass, almost an insult to our professionalism, but we knew we could not stand an open investigation. An honest defense based on the intricacies of tough opportunism would only make matters worse. As we kicked "scenarios" around the room, a public-relations strategy emerged around two central themes: hide the facts and discredit the opposition .. , , Ehrlichman approved the strategy and left the implementation to Chuck Colson, who threw himself into the campaign night and day, oblivious to unfavorable developments and undaunted by failure. He kept coming back again like a battering ram. From the beginning, Colson's extraordinary efforts centered upon his conviction that the Dita Beard memo was a forgery. If he could prove it, he would expose the Democrats as hucksters. Bob Mardian did not share Colson's belief and was convinced Colson's effort was wasted time that would not help his friend Kleindienst get confirmed. I witnessed many tablepounding debates between the two on this point, but Colson pressed on. The FBI's famous laboratory would prove him right, he said. Since 
* \Vhile at the Special Prosecutor's office in 1974, I was not at ail surprised to see 

the following handwritten note by Haldeman on his May 13, 1971, meeti:Jg with 
the President: "Kalmbach- a little later hit Geneen hard. Work through Klein
dienst." Translated, this meant that fund raiser Herbert Kalmbach, who was Nixon's 
personal· ·attorney, was to pressure ITT president Harold Geneen for a campaign 
contribution after the antitrust settlement went through. He was to cbeck with Klein
dienst first, because Kleindienst would be well acquainted with how much benefit 
Geneen had reaped from the settlement. Both Kleindienst and Kalmbach say this never 
occurred. 
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Breaking Point 199 

Bud looked at me stoically. "Listen, John, if the damn thing's 
going to come out, it's going to come out." Bud had been a tough 
cookie at the White House; now he looked like Sir Thomas More 
facing the executioners bravely. "I'll tell you something. I haven't 
really had a good day since I went over there to Transportation. I'm 
troubled by my confirmation hearings up in the Senate. I think I may 
have crossed the line up there. I tell you, I thought about saying this 
was all national-security stuff, but I decided just to sort of dodge it. 
I don't even like to read back over my testimony." 

He's worried about perjury, too, I thought. I decided to get him off 
the subject. "How strong is Hunt's hand on this, Bud? Did John ap
prove this Ellsberg thing?" 

"No," he answered. "I don't think John knew much about it." 
His reply caught me off guard. I suspected Bud might be trying to 

protect Ehrlichman, his mentor, and then I worried that Hunt might 
know even more "seamy things" about Ehrlichman. "Well, how in the 
hell did it happen, then?" 

Bud glanced over toward the West Wing. "That one came right out 1 

of the Oval Office, John," he said gravely. I 
"You're kidding," I said, sinking back in my chair. There was a 

pause. 
"Goddammit, I hope this thing never comes out," said Bud. ·'But if 

it does, I'm ready for it. I've talked to my wife about this whole thing, 
and we're together. If the curtain comes down, I'll just have to stand 
up. I tell you, I'm not eager for it, but sometimes I'd just as soon get 
it over with." 

"I've been feeling that way, too," I said. "If this thing isn't put to 
rest soon, the President's going to have some big problems. I don't 
think we've advised him very well on this whole mess." 

Bud and I rambled on and then parted as if we were leaving some
one's death bed. Fielding came in as I was leaving the office, and I 
gave him my pitch about how the cover-up was coming to a bead. He 
seemed taken aback, as much by my attitude as by my words. 

As I walked in the door of my house the phone rang. Pete Kinsey, 
one of my staff lawyers, who was over for dinner, answered it. "John! 
It's the President!" he said, between a whisper and a shout. He almost 
dropped the telephone. 

It was the first time the President had ever called me at home. As 
I went to take the call I motioned to Mo to bring me a drink. 
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Dean Book Accuses 

-~)~r~ ~Il. \yat~i:g~t,e 
__,- ._ By JUles Witcover · be· said "even· in . this case I do not 

Wubinl!ton Poat Stat! Writer recall any .conversations concerning--. 

Former Nixon aide John W. Dean this particular matter." · 

JU says . ·in his ·soon-to-be-published Jake Lewis,_ the House Banking and 

b00.k that he was told.Gerald R. Ford Currency Committee staff aide who 

had knowledge of, _ and discussed tac· · wurked most closely with Patman. on 

tics in, the White House's effort to th_e Watergate matter. said yesterday 

block -a. Watergate . investigation be- that · after the NL'Con . ·White Housa 

f.er.e the 1972 presidentiai election. tapes were made publfC. Patman tried 

, : · Dean, in his book, "Blind Am bi- · - to get the Senate Watergate committee 
.,ta subpoena tapes from Sept. 15 to 

tl~n," says ·· former Nixon congres- Oct. 3, 1972. - He hoped, Lewis said, 

sional liaison chief William E. Tim· • they would reveal whether NL"{on's 

~ons told him he (Timmons) in Sep- orders. had been carried out, and by 

tember, . 1972, had discussed with 'Mr. · whom. . 

Ford the possibility of trying to black· ·But the tapes still have not been I 
made public, he noted. Concerned I 

mail Rep. Wright Patman (D-Tex.) that they might be lost or destroyedj 

into dropping his planned inquiIY. Lewis said', Patman on Aug. 8, 197~ 

The idea was rejected by Mr. Ford the dav President Nixon announced r 

and Timm<ins, Dean ~ays. his resignation. wrote to the Hous-~ 

Tun. mons, now a Washin:zton lobby· Judiciarv Committee urging that all 
- tapes be kept intact. 

fst said yesterday he did have a con· Dean writes in his. book, to i:Je pub-

v~~ation. with Dean about using a re- lished in November by Simon and 

port of an alleged illegal cainpaign . Schuster, that former Gov. John B. 

c0ntribution to detei' Patman. But Connally of Texas told him he . had 

Timmons said he rejected it outright. 'heard in Texas that Patman, now de-

.:nmmcin's said he_ never discussed that . ceased; may hav~ "received scime con--

or. any other tactic for sidetracking tributions fr.rim . ah oil ' lobbyisc•· that . 

thF ·e diinp~nding investigation ~th- !\Ir· ... he had bot reported. . l' .~ 

.or • , Dean sa;-s he asked the Nixon· cam- · I 
At . the '\Vhite House, Richard B. paign committee's lawyer, Kenneth i 

Cheney"· President Ford's chief of Parkinson. to check into campaign con·. , 

staff .. sajd last night the '\Yhite House t..ributions to Patman and other mem- ! 

WQUld stand on Mr. Ford's testimony bers cf the committee; and hari p:iss::?d : 

oefore two congressional coml'T'irtees Connally's,kiea on to Timmons, 

. in 1973 that he had never tiad any ~Til::"~~ons, who met r ::gularly ·;.ith 

conversations with anyone in the Je:zy F'c:d, had exp!ored with him 

White House 'about blocking Patman's Ccnna!ly's suggestions aboi.:t ? s.tman," 

proposed i-~~:_st~g~tio!:: _ _ _ __ __ • D:-":1 •-:--it-s ;,... thP h--"-

/' 
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Bill Stanton: 

"-This is my recollection of the one and only time Ford ever 

had a meeting with the Minority Me mbers of the B&C Cmte with 

,:.respect to the Patman investigation: It was members of the 

Cmte who asked to meet with Ford. Forfd did not request the 

meeting. The reason members wanted to meet with im, this was 

usual procedure when we were to take a position where other 

members of the minority (not members of the Cmte) might be 

affected by a minority Cmte action . I don't know who asked 

him, but ~Rx presume it was Bill Widnall. At the meeting 

Ford mostly sat, smoked his pipe and listened. The discussion 

whent along the following line: If Patman limited probe just 

to laundered money in South America, the Cmte had no objection. 

The Cmte was ~a adamantly opposed to unlimited use of subpeone 

power which gave the imporession that it was a political withe 

hunt two days b e fore adjournment of Congress and one month 

before election . Some me mbers of the Cmte felt by simply 

not showing up, they would lack a quorum. It was them unanimously 

decided that if Patman asked for unlimited subpona power, the 

members would vote no and at the smae time ask Patman, if ~is 

probe were not political, to call the membe rs back the day .after 

the ele ction and we would be gla d to coope rate. Ford's only 

r e ma rks we re to c oncur with our d e cision t hat a mon t h's delay 

made sense and that we were taking the right action. Wright 

Patman never accepted the minority members' challenge and 

never called a meeting . The best of my recollectionxwk shortly 

after this instance, Senator Kennedy looked at the subject matter 

and decide d not to call for an investigation basically b e cuase 

he felt it was not under the jurisdiction of his c ommitte e. 

Mr. Dean, whatever he says in his book, spe aks for himself. I 

know of at least ~ H dozen highly respected present and former 

Members of Congress who will verify my stateme nt. ff 
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The Honorable Wright Patman 
Chairman 

August 31, 1972 

House Coli11T\ittee on Banking and Currency 
2129 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

EXHIBIT NO . 1. 

Wl\5HUU:;.TQ'4, o.c. 20 '.it ~ 

"fl::U:rHOt-4(1 (l02) 225-~011 

OICTHtt.:r ur.-:!"f· · 

ROOM 2-1-36 FEDL:RAL c. Hl(f1 

74 No1<1Tl4 \'\'A. :.. Ht~.GTO' 

BArTLE CnF.EK, M ICMICJ N '190 J7 

ln . .<rHom;;, (61 G) 96?rl SI 

I was shocked and dismayed to learn that yesterday certain staff mer.lbers of 

the Banking and Cur1:ency -Committee conducted an ad hoc hearing regarding the 

financial transacti0ns involved in the so-called Watergate bugging incident 

and called former Secretary Stans as a witness without any authority to cio 

so and, even more disturbing, members of the Committee were not notified of 

this session nor were we given an opportunity to be present. 

Surely I do not need to remind you of the Rules of the House and the Rules 

oi the Committee on Banking and Currency which expressly prohibit the very 

type of proceeding which occurred; the Rules of the House applicable being~ 

Jefferson 's Manual and Rules 52.i_ the House E.f Representatives 

Rule XI., §735. (f)(l) Each committee of the House (except the 
Co:n.:11itt~e on Rules) shall make pu.olic announcement of t~!e date, 

place, and subject matter of any hearing to be conducted by the 
co:ru11ittee on a.1y mea sure or matter at least one we ek bef ore the 

commencement of that hearing, u.nless the co;nmitt e e de tennines that 

there is good cause to begin such hearing 2t an earlier date . If 

the committee makes that determination , the coiilJ11ittee shall make 

such public announcement at the earliest possible date. Such 

public announcement also shall be published in the Daily Digest 

portion of the Congressional Record as soon as possible after such 

public annount:'.ement is made by the committe e . (Emphasis added) 

Rule XI., §735. (h) Each committee may fix the number of its members 

to constitute a quorum for taking testimony and receiving evidence, 

which shall be not less than two . (Emph2si_s added ) 

And, the applicable Rules of the Committee on Banking and Currency being; 

Rules of Procedure 52.i_ .the Committee on Banking and Currency 

Rule 3. A majority of the members of the Committee shall 

"" .. 
\ 
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constitute a quorum for the purpose of reporting any bill or 

making decisions on any matters bef ore the Committee; two or 
more members of the Committee shall be vn~sent for the purvose 

of hearing witnesses and taking testimony . ( E.'11phasis added) 

Rule 4. The date, time, place, and subject matter of all hearings 

shall be publicly announced at least one week before the commence

ment of that hearing, unless the chairman and ranking minority 
member determine that there is a good cause to ·begin the hearing ~ 

at an earlier date to the extent feasible . If the chairman a nd 
ranking minority member make that determination, the committee 

shall make such public announcement and provide telephonic and 

written noti.ce to the members of the Committee, at the earlies t 
possible date. Such public announcemen t also shall be published 
in the Daily Digest portion of the Congressional Rec ord a s soon 

as possible aft.er such public announcement is made by the committee . 

* 
Rule 12. • •• Seven days prior notice shall be given to all 
memb~rs of the Committee of any proposed Committee or subcorrnnittee 

inquiries and investigations othe r than routine requests for 
reports ;:xnd information in connection with bills and resolutions 
pending ':."lefaJ>re: the Committee . Similar notice shall be given to all 
member(sic) of the. Committee of any proposed studies and reports 

by the C'orn1nl.ttee or any sub corrnnit. tee, and of any print or d ocument 
t8 be fiJ_?.~ i;~:ri t~ the ClerY~ C"f the Hc1-Ise er pri:~tetl 2.S ~- J~0u~ e 

document. Such prints or documents shall clearly indicate that 

the views. exp r essed therein do not reflec t the v iews of any member 

of the Committee not a signatory thereto . 
) 

I will not q_uestion~ although many may, the wisdom of our Committee becoming 

involved in 'still another investigation of this matter although several other 

investigations o f the incident are already i n progress . However, I do lodge 

my serious protest to such an investigation b eing initiated and conducted. by 
staff personnel withou t any authorization from the Committee and even without 

at least this member's knowledge. 

I d emand that the staff be instructed to iTTII1lediately cease and desis t ~rom 

any further investigation of this matter until s uch t ime a s you have called 

the Committee together for the purpose of discussing and d etermining appropriate 

Committee action. 

The Watergate incident is a serious matter a nd is d eserving of as full and 

complete a n investigation a s is possible . I totally concur in the need a nd 

\ 
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the right for the Congress, as well as the public~~ci be fully informe1 
regarding all of its ramifications. In fact,_ .. tli.e .. .;ery nature of this 
matter dictates each member 's personal inv9lvement, not the involvement 
of only staff members engaging in a frolic o~ .. ·their own. // 

. \___ / y f)ectfully, 7S 
I ;?:.A.A./4 / o~ !' GARRY BRQ~ I 

' I cc: All Members of Committee on Banking and Currency 

\ . 
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The Honorable Wright Patman 
Chairn1an 
House Committee on Banking and Currency 
2129 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

EXHI:.JIT NO. 2. 

Vl.-.s111Ni;10N, D .C. £05\!i 

"Tt.:l ITltO Nf.1 (2.ti;.) 2 ~5-SOl 1 

DISTJl lCl" orr1CEt 

ROOM 2-1-3'- Frn.::r~t. Crtf4Cfl 

74 Nor.iu '."1As , .. ,...,1.a ror4 

LIATILE Cncr:r<, M1c10GAN /.~0 1'./ 

li:LiiPHOll"' (616) 96Z·1 , 5; 

Thank you for your letter of explanation relative to the activities being 

carried on by staff members of the Banking and Currency Committee relative 

to the Watergate affair and your interpretation of your authority under the 

Rules of the House and the Rules of the Committee concerning your authority 

to assign staff work aD.d authorize staff investi;sations in the absence of any 

CoJTu~ittee action . 

At the outset, let me put aside once and for all the suggestion you have 

incorporated in your 1etter that my objection to the conduct of this inves

tigation by staff members is an "attack" upon the investigation itself and 

the jurisdiction of· our CoiTI!Tlittee to conduct such an investigation . You 

seem to have missed the thrust of my letter wherein I rep eatedly objecte d to 

the investigation by staff members without the &..ithorization of the Committe e 

and even without the Committee's knowledge . Specifically, I said : 

I l-lil:i 11ot. .quesLion, alth.ougi1 1Da·Lly inay, th.e:: ·wisJ.ur1·l uf ·.:r-uY Cv!:":"".77.i ttcc 

becoming involved in still another i nves tigation of this ma tter 

although several other investigations of the inc i dent are a lready 

in progress. However , J; do lodge my serious protest to s uch an 

investigation being initiated and conducted by staff personnel 

without any authorization from the CoJTu-nittee and even without at 

least this member 's knowledge . 

And, in my letter to you of August 31, 1972, I further s a id : 

Tne Watergate incident is a seri ous matter a nd i s deservi ng of a s 

full and complete an investigation as is possibl~. I totally 

concur in the need and the right for the Congress, as well as the 

public , to be fully informed regarding all of its r~-nifica tions . 

In fact , the very nature of this matter dictates each member's 

personal involvement, not the involvement of only staff members 

engaging in ~ frolic of their own . 

In further critique of your response of September 5, 1972, let me state that the 

\ 
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activities of the staff members in interro;:-iting Mr. Stans canno t be con·· 
sidered "normal staff procedures, " under any circumstance as you have 
suggested , and such activity on the part of staff members with respec t to 
a matter which you have described as one "carrying ••. serious political 
implications" can only be viewed as highly unusual, especially so in the 
absence of any Commit t ee authorization to initiate an investigation. 

Your letter attempts to suggest that Mr . Stans somehow imposed himself upon 
the staff members as a witness when you say that "Hr . Stans appeared volun
tarily to answer questions at my request . " I trust you don't believe th a t 
Hr. Stans and I are politically n a ive enough to accept the proposition~that 
his refusal to appear at your reques t would h ave been benignly neglected and 
silently received by you . 

( 

In addition , .r take serious issue with the innuendo incorporated in your 
letter to the effect that I consider an investigation of the Watergate · 
incident as a mere "frolic . " The us e of that term in my original letter, and 
as again refe~enced herein , could only have been interpreted by any reasonable 
person as suggesting that staff members do not have the s~~e obligation of 
accountability to constitu~nts and the people of the country as a whcl e as 
do the Members of Congress . To that extent they have r:iuch greater freedom 
of activity> and I need not point.out to you that on occasion this :reedcm 
of activity of staff members has even reached the point of being irresponsible • . 

In sunu~ary, I restate my basic contention ; n&~ely, that the investigation of 
the Watergate incident to the extent that it falls under the jurisdiction of 
our Banking and Currency Commit t ee should be an investigation discussed with 
and authorized by the full Committee; and , to the extent testimony 5 ansv:ers 
i:.o -questions, or whatever you wisi1 t o call i t:, are t:o ·oe t:a~ze11 f-.c01u y --:rscn;; 
having knowledge about the matter, Committee members shall be fully apprised 
and informed of s uch plans and intentions . 

For the reasons above set forth, I request that you immediately call a meeting 
of the Committee for the purposes of informing the members of the status of 
the investigation which h as been conducted by staff members as well 2s the 
areas of concern within the jurisdiction of the Committee which you feel 
should receive f urther attention from the Committee and its staff . 

Inasmuch as we have a meeting scheduled for tomorrow morning at 10 : 00 A.H., 
I request that before continuing with the markup of the Housing Bill we . 

I 
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devote such time in Executive Session as is nece~o properly apprise 
the Committee members regarding this matte~,..... . /} 

~· 

\ . 

6 espectfully, £/ 
/) /)~~ 
~:t~:t't'/V• - . 

I _. 



The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
H-230, The Capitol 
Washington, 0. C. 

Dear Jerry: 

LG:22-A 

November 5, 1973 

Pursuant to our telophone conversation today, I am forwarding to you herewith 
a copy of the sworn tta}ement I fifed with the Ervin Committee relattve to 
the allegations made by Mr. Dean when he testified before that Committee 
oarly this summer. 

Although my stata~ent makes no direct reference to Dean's allegattons concerning 
Involvement of the Republican leadershlp In the House of Representatives 
relative to the Patman hearings, the statement does correctly reflect the 
general situation which existed at that time. As a practical matter, Mr. Dean 
at n6 time during the course of hts direct testimony before the Ervin Coinmltfee 
alleged that you personally had been In any aay Involved, his references In 
that testlmony having been to "the Republican leadership of the House" (page 
106 of his testimony); "Republ lean leaders" (page 168); and, "House Rapubl fcan 
leaders" (page 109). 

Rather than Jn connection wtth Dean's. testlrrony, I belleva your name beca~e 
associated wtth the Patman hearings through press reports at that tlme to the 
effect that you had mot with the Republlcan members of the Banking and Currency 
<X>rrrnlttee. Of course, as you know,. you did meet with us on two occasions, but 
each of those meetings had been requested by Mr. Wldnall, the ranking member, 
and the other Republican members of the Committee pi:-lmartly for the purpose of 
apprising you of the sl~uatlon which exlsted and to seek any advice which you 
and Mr. Arends might care to proffer. 

In addition and as was noted by the media at that time, at the request of the 
.Republican members of the Banktng and Currency Committee you sent a letter to 
all Republican members of the Committee urging them to be present for the vote 
on October 3, stating It to be your opinion, and properly so, that our system 
of crlmlnal Justice dictated against Congressional hearings while cr1mtnal 
proceedings were pending. Of course 6 this Is the posttton taken by even 
Archibald <X>x when he urged the Ervtn Co..-rrn1ttee to suspend tts hearings earlier 
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thfs year. 

I regret thct I cannot provide a more substantive response to any suggestions 
which may have been made that you were In any way Improperly Jnvotved Jn the 
Banking and Currency Committee action, but as you know It Is next to Impossible 
to "prove the negative." 

With best regards, 

St ncerely, 

GARli'Y BROWN 

Enclosure 
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